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WTO ignites dialogue
Academic discourse explores different sides of the issue
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Letters to the Editor
VOTING
"Iagree that we shouldall
do more to educate voters
andencourage them to vote.
But I
feel that it was wrong
for The Spectator to specifically cite the SUYDs as a

club that

failed to follow
'

through in its activism.

The Spectator editorial "Nobody
on campus took the responsibility of
informing voters" (Nov. 4) mistak-

November 11,1999

change the state they vote in
Ibelieve our efforts went beyond
simply telling people, "go vote." Our
members put in scores ofhours in our
attempt to bringtheSeattle City Council candidates to campus. We were
careful to format the debate so that
studentconcernsand questions would
be the primary focus. Ourintent was
to get students excited about the process, and therefore to get them to the
polls.
Iagreethat we should alldo more to
educate voters andencourage them to
vote. But Ifeel that it was wrong for
TheSpectator to specifically cite the
SUYDs as a clubthat"failed to follow
through in its activism." We will always strive to do more in the future,
but weare alsoproud ofthe effortthat
we have already put forth.

anall-ages venue.I
wasthere
when it was an over-21 bar

before they lost their liquor
license.
You should have researched why that hap"
pened.
Editor,

I'm not a student, but Isaw your
article on RKCNDY and wanted to
readit becauseIsawmany goodshows
there.
Isaw Pearl Jam, the Posies, and
many other local bands there. Isaw
national acts like the Goo Goo Doll
and the Breeders.
Iwas disappointed that you and
another paper that Iread thought it

enly singles out the Seattle University Young Democrats for not encouraging students to vote.Ibelieve
your editorial board failed to recogwas always an all-ages venue. I
was
nize the intent of our Oct. 14 Seattle Simon Farretta
there when it was an over-21 bar beCity Council debate.
fore they lost their liquor license.
The debate was carefully orchesYou should have researched why
trated to immediately precede theelecthat happened. Although Iagree that
tion, and to educate student voters on
Seattleneeds more all-ages clubs,my
RKCNDY
the local issues and candidates that
friends and Ihaven't been back to
they would see on the ballot. As part
RKCNDY since they changed.
of our effort, we also had a voter
"I was disappointed that
registration table. Students had the
Kerry Ross
opportunity— and many did— toreg- youandanotherpaper thatI Seattle
ister and ask questions about how to read thought it was always
obtain absentee ballots or how to
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the
against
rally
Students
WTO
WTO Father Sundborg explains the university's stance

Events

mented that the word "neutral" is
not a word that he has everused in
describing the university's posi-

"ResistingGlobalization,"a

tion.

film festival benefit which will
challenge corporatepower and
the WTO willbe showing Nov.
12-14 at theLittle Theatre. Call
(206) 675-2055 for moreinformation and ticket prices.
The School of Theology and
Ministry, The Washington Alliance for Immigrant andRefugeeJustice and the Committee
in Solidarity with the People of
El Salvador sponsors a panelof
Salvadoran labor organizers
to speak Nov.13 at 7 p.m.in the
Shafer Auditorium. The panel
willbe preceededby a Guerilla
Theatre Workshop at 2 p.m. at
the Seattle PublicTheatre. Call
EddieSalazar at(206) 325-5494
for more information.
SU Global Enterprise Students presentthe prosandcons
oftheWTONov.16.Theevent
will take place in the Wyckoff
Auditorium from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m.

Soup withSubstance presents
speaker Pete Strimer from St.

Mark's Cathedral Nov. 18 at
noon. Strimer willaddress the
\ssue of irie 'WTO and JubUee
2000.

The IndigenousDelegation
90-minute briefing
sessions daily from Nov. 26Dec.4.Thedelegationincludes
members from Canada and the
United States.

will have

TheCubanDelegationto the
WTOconference willhold their
welcoming reception Nov. 29
at 1:30 p.m. in the Campion
Ballroom.
TheStudentOrganizingCommunity is planning to protest
theWTONov.30. CallMarina
Chapman at(206) 322-3536 for
moreinformation.
The African Chamber of
Commerce, a local support

group for African-owned business, willbe on campus Dec.1.
Thegrouphas organizedanumberofdifferent forums focused
around the WTO. Several of the
forums are open to the public.
The School of Theology and
Ministry and the NorthwestLabor and Employment Law Office, alocal non-profit organization, will sponsor "Immigrants and Women's Conditionsunder theProcess ofGlobalization,"anine-personpanel
Dec. 4from 9a.m. to3 p.m. The
panel willaddress the impact of
the WTO on workers in third
worldcountries.

Watch for a schedule of
eventsin upcoming issues of
The Spectator.

"... [Tlhat the universit;y is essentially neutral, whichIthink is a
kindof wordthat Ithink communicates like we don't care, is the
wrong word. Iwould not say that
the position of the university is
neutral. Ithink it is very engaged,
very interested and promoting of
the learning from the WTO," Father Sundborg commented.

In a recent interview. Father
Sundborg outlinedthe university's
position on the WTO.
He expressed a certain disappointment with thepolarization that
hasoccurred surrounding the WTO
issue.
"Ithink responsible people need
to get out of that polarized, simplistic kindof [view] of being eiBROOKE KEMPNER/ PHOTO EDITOR ther for or against [the WTO],"
Studentsandfacultymarch onthe uppermallof'campusprotestingthe WTOafter a SoupwithSubstance meeting.
Father Sundborg said.
But many students disagree and
importance of dialogue and dis- about the WTO
KATIE CHING
have said that they studied the iscussion, his message wasclear: the
Managing Editor
"We're out here to increase sues thoroughly andhavetaken the
WTO's system of trading as it is awarenessaroundourcampus. Our responsibility to make informed
The first
now has no place in the values and youth has become a very individu- decisions.
protest at
"I think people are obviously
traditions set forth by the church. alistic society wherewe'renot necSeattle
'The WTO, in effect,reinforces essarily concerned withwhat's af- afraid of that mindless mass that
University
the perpetual debt of the world's fecting others. And here is some- justgoes with the flow,but Ithink
against the
thing that affects us all," sopho- there a lot of intelligentpeople on
poorest countries,"Ramos said.
brought
World
with
him
He
literature moreBrendanO'Haracommented campus, and we should be given
Trade Or-

ganization unfoldedlast Thursday
as a small group of students
marched through campus calling
for an end to the organization.
Ledby Matt Nowlin,one of two
Student Campus Ministers of Social Justice, the group circled the
upper and lower malls of campus
just before the start of afternoon
classes.

With less than 20 people in the
parade, the marchers were among
the first visual signs ofanti-WTO
sentiment at SU.
Theirprocession followed guest
speakerMichaelRamos' presentation at a Campus Ministry sponsored Soup with Substance meeting.
Ramos, Director of the WashingtonAssociation ofChurches RenewingthePublicChurch Program,
providedanoutline of whathe and
his group believes are the consequences of free trade and globalization.

Students and faculty filled the
Casey Atrium for Ramos' presentation.Many of those whoattended
came simply to learn more about
the WTO.

For Ramos, the globalization so
oftenassociated with the WTO"has
many faces. Itis theGermaninvestor who purchases on the Hong
Kong market and the deal is completedin less thanoneminute.Itis
the homeless person whose minimum-wage job is not enough to
cover his rent.Itis Michael Jordan
making more money advertising
tennis shoes than all the Indonesian women who make the shoes."
Ramos called for students and
faculty to put their "faith into action."But whileheemphasizedthe

on Jubilee 2000, acall by Catholic, as hesat outside the SUB trying to
Protestant and other ecumenical catch students as theypassed.
O'Hara, ahumanities major,has
organizations to cancel the debt of

the benefit of the doubt," O'Hara

commented.
"I'mmaking agood, conscious,
working
help
to
educate the Jesuit-based decision," Chapman
been
the world's poorestcountries.
community
on both sides said ofher anti-WTO stance.
Ramos is not the first to speak campus
But,
of
the
as
issue.
an individual,
Amidst growing studentandfacoutagainst theWTOoncampus.In
activism, the university will
to
strongly
opposed
ulty
the WTO.
recent weeks, several SUstudents heis
to
finalize
going
exploit
plans for a number of
"Free trade is
andfaculty members haveactively
people
Maybe
groups
around the world.
that will be renting faciliengaged in educating, discussing
ties at SU inconjuncand often rallying against the
tion with the WTO
I^HHHH
conference.
WTO.
The African ChamNowlin has
not
ber
of Commerce, a
broughttogether
organization
local
a group of stucommitted to advancdentsandfaculty
ing
andsupportingAfmeets
that
business,
rican-owned
weekly to disto be on
is
scheduled
cuss the WTO.
campus
Dec.
1. The
The group has
delegationhopes to inorganized itself
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ,
cludestudentsand facinto several
committees, inulty
inseveralof their
University
President, Seattle
forums.
cluding an educational comA number of panel
mittee
discussions have also
Marina Chapman, a junior ma- we'11 seebetter economics,butthat been planned to take place in the
joring in sociology, is part of that distribution of wealthis not going coming weeks. A group of Salvato go whereit should go, to all of doran labor organizers is schedcommittee.
uled to speak this Saturday in the
"Theunifyingaspectofourgroup the people," O'Hara said.
students
outside
the
SUB
Shafer Auditorium.
to
So
Other
many
people
is educate.
on
Members of the university will
campus don't understand the is- shared O'Hara's position.Christy
Roelke, a freshpersonmajoring in also be able to exchangedialogue
sues," Chapman commented.
She and other committee mem- environmental studies, was also Dec. 4 withapaneladdressing the
impact of the WTOon workers in
bers aim to distribute literature helping to distribute literature.
Roelke also expressed concern third world countries.
about the WTO. They also hope to
"What Ireally hope," Father
take a more personal approach to over the university's stance on the
Sundborg said, "is that students
education bygoingintoclassrooms WTO.
"I think it's pretty weak to say willlive fully this worldin Seattle,
and spending a few minutes, with
they're
not going to take a stance and they will not let the WTO just
professor'
permission,
presents
the
ing facts on the WTO. Theeduca- either way, that they're going to skip on by without taking notice.
tion committeeis working to pro- stay neutral," Roelke commented. It'srare thatacollege student would
University president Father have this kind of opportunity of
vide unbiased information about
Stephen Sundborg, SJ, believes, learning about issues of the world
the WTO.
On Monday, members of the however, that students have been whether [it's about] trade or labor
groupsat outsidetheStudent Union misinformed on theissueof aneu- or human rights or the environBuilding distributing literature tral stance. Father Sundborg corn- ment."

/ would
say that the position
of the university is neutral. I
think it is very engaged, very
interested and promoting of the
learningfrom the WTO.
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An interview with university president

Either Stephen .JundborP', ,\J
NelsonMandelaandGracaMachel

somethingelse and maybe call it by

in December, then you have Archbishop DesmondTutu in February
and this is an absolutely extraordinary year in terms of a strangekind
ofcoincidence in this thatthe world
and a very big worldis coming to
Seattleand SU.
What Ireally hope is that stuKatie Ching: What is the
university's stance on the World dents will live fully this world in
Trade Organization?
Seattle and they will not let the
WTOjustskip on by without taking
FatherSundborg:The first thing I notice. It's rare that a college stuwould say is that a Jesuit education dent wouldhavethiskindof opporshouldbeaninternational education. tunity of learning about issues of
Thereare22,000 Jesuits throughout the worldwhether(itis about)trade
the world, and in most countries in or labor or human rights or the enthe worldand wehave an affiliation vironment, that
andassociation withthem as Jesuits the WTO will
and so we're also connected with present for our
Jesuit universities and Jesuit students.
ministriesand people working with
indigenouspeoples throughout the
world.
The veryfact thatSeattleUniver- *y
funsity [is] a Jesuit universitymeansit damental posishould be,more and morean inter- tion about the
nationaleducation. I
am alwaysask- WTO is this is an
ing myself what is the effective event that is a treworld of our students? In effect, mendous opportunity for us as a
what is their world? How big is it? university for the education of our
Who is includedin it? What do they students to become involved, to
learn, to debate, to enter into enknow about it?

a different name than the WTObut
in our day and age, with trade and

with international and global
economy, that youabsolutely need
to have somekindofa structure for
negotiating trade agreements between countries and for settlingdisputesand what wehaveis knownas
the WTO.
Ithink being against the WTO is
in some ways being against our
modern situation of internationality. Idon't quite understand how
you can be against it. My view
would be that we needit,therefore
I'mobviously in favor therebeing a
WTO.
An issueis
how canit be

improved or
what are the
issues that it
needs to in-

VVy

clude that it
isn't and not
taking into

probably part of the challenge, is environment. Ithink that's a legitimaking the way in which the WTO matething toadvocatefor theWTO.
That's sort of my stance andIhope
functions more transparent.
that students are impacted by it I
hopetheylearn from it.Idon't think
I
he issue that I think people it's a matterof being for or against
are legitimate in asking including the WTO.It's an important andit's
more of a concern about environ- anecessary structure for any realisment, more of a concern about hu- tic personin the modern world.The
man rights issues, more of a con- question is what gets included and
cern about labor issues. There are what doesn't and how does it iminternational environmental agen- proveeither in terms of how it funccies, there are international labor tions or what are theissuesit brings
institutions, and there are interna- up?
tionalhuman rights institutionsand
youcan' t expectthe WTO to be the XC: How do you respond to the
one superhuman international in- view that many students are
stitution that covers all aspects.
concerned that the university has
We have to leave some things not explained its neutral stance or
about labor to international labor that it should speak out because we
organizations, we have to leave areaninstitutioncommitted tosocial
some things about environment to justice?
international environmental organizations and human rights to the Father Sundborg:Ithink theword
that the university is neutral on is
United Nations.
But those issues do need to be certainly not a wordthatI
haveever
included and Ithink that it's right used.Where theidea iscoming that
for people to ask that therebe more the university is essentially neutral,
of aconsideration by the WTOabout which Ithink is a kind of word that

There is a world, but it depends
on how much you know about it,

gagement with, to protest if that's

what they think they shoulddo. But

account. I
iW\nk one of
the challenges is that the WTO unfortunately gives an appearance of
being this faceless institutionkind
of this secret how does it really
work, who's really involved, how
do theygo abouttheir facilitation of

how much you relate to it, how

to not let the WTO pass by.

negotiations. It remains kindofthis

and thecountries that areadamantly

much you connect to it. How big is
our students' effective world and
whatdoesSU do by wayofhelping
to enlarge the world for our students?
The other question Iask is how
big is ourstudents' affective world
in the sense of: what do they care
about in the world? How big is the
effective world and the affective
world?

The thingI think the worst thing
to happen wouldbe that the WTO
had its Seattle round, which is going to set up policy for trade for
severalyears,and SUstudents were
oblivious to that or weren't aware
of that.I'mreally hoping that inall
kindsof wayspossible,SUstudents
learn.

like bigorganizationthatseemssort
of faceless.

opposed to the inclusion of envi-

Tihmk it's unfortunate that this

®xm«mmatitimHa*wt

—

ronmental considerations are the
developingcountries.They arealso
adamantlyopposedto theinclusion

hen we contrast that with
I
the facesofpeople.Whether they're
peasants or whether they'repeople
from developingcountriesorpeople

inlabor orchildren incountries. We

of labor policies as a consideration
oftrade.The reason for that is that
developing countries have a comparative advantagebecauseof having lower environmental standards
and having lower labor standards
they can make products at an advantageous comparative price in
comparison to countries that have
higherenvironmental standardsand
higher labor standards.
Ithink sometimes our students
have that backwards — they think

Ithink communicateslike we don't
care,is the wrong word. Iwould not
say that positionofthe universityis
neutral, Ithink it is very engaged,
very interested and promoting of
the learning from the WTO.
Becauseifyousay neutral,you're
again back into the thing ofare you
for or against the WTO. I think
responsible peopleneed to get out
of thatpolarized,simplistic kindof
[view] ofbeingeither foror against.
Idon't think that the university is
neutral on it, Ithink that there are
many instances in the university
where teachers and others are ex-

pressing their own views on it or
involvingthis materialin theirclass
or who are encouraging their own
students tobe moreinformed about
it. That to me is not neutrality. I
think they're saying, learn the isthese people who are meeting tosue, understand it, express your
gether?Howdid theyget appointed
by their governments? Who arethey
voice and view ifyou want to, you
responsible tointermsoftheelected the United States is out to take ad- can't let it just go by. This is an
officials within the United States? vantageof thelabor practices or the important thing for you to be inThey are responsible to our Con- environmentalsituation.We're the volved in.Being a university comgress and to our president and the one's who areadvocatingtheinclu- mittedtosocialjustice,Ithinkmeans
people we elect.
sion of environmental and labor you are committed tosocial justice
Ithink weneed to put somefaces things at the WTO and it's the de- within the realities of the world.
on that and Iwould hope that we veloping countries that are more That means that you need some
framework and structure and
could find a way that at least we opposed to it than we are.
contrastthefacelessinstitution with
people with faces and the issue that
Iwouldhave withthe WTOis what
can it do to become more transparent so that it gains a face.Who are

the WTO has become so
polarized that the question people
dinarymanner, the worldis coming are asking is "areyou for oragainst
toSU. There's neverbeen, or prob- the WTO?" And that's essentially
ably neverwillbe,anotheryearlike the position Ifind myself being put
this at SU for internationality.If in by studentsis take a position: are
you just put together some of the youfor oragainst theWTO? Ireally
events that have already occurred think that's unfortunate the poabout someone fromHondurasand larized way in which this hasdevelsomeone from Iraq and someone oped. It's a simplistic understandfrom East Timor and the whole ing of the WTO.
My basic viewis thatthe WTO is
range of things that have already
occurred, thenyouhave the events, important,evena necessary kind of
WTO coming in just three weeks international structure. If there could see how do the negotiations
time, then you follow that up with weren't a WTO, we would invent get carried on. Ithink that's the
event of

I
>ow this year, in an extraor-

what are environmentalprovisions
of countries that are trading.
The curious thing there is the
United States is advocatingfor inclusion ofenvironmental issuesand
a few other industrial countries are

They need to be included, there
need to be provisions that protect

See Interview on page 6
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WTO and soup: Forum diversifies debate
Jennifer
Michael Ramos Staff
speaks in Casey
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Elam
Reporter

AMY BARANSKI
Staff Reporter

»As

the presence of the World
ade Organization in the Northwestdraws closer,speakersoncampus are sharing their opinions with
students.The Soup withSubstance
gathering in the Casey Atrium was
short of soup and bread but full of
interested students and faculty.
Soup withSubstanceis aCampus
Ministry program held twice a
month. It is a forum surrounding
social justice issues that promotes
small group dialogue.
Last Thursday, Michael Ramos,

assemble facultyexpertise that went
beyond what has been featured in
localand international press.
Bradley Scharf opened the disThe Casey Atrium was packed
with studentsand facultyyesterday cussion by stating that the particiafternoon for a roundtable discus- pants were "here to presentseveral
debt
sion on the World Trade Organiza- different perspectives on Interna"The Pope has been writing about tion.Theroundtable,"WorldTrade: tional Trade."
this for years.Not many of us have Facts andFables" featured fourSeChris Weber began the formal
been paying attention. He's preoc- attle University professorspresent- discussion with the important posicupied with the economic situation ing their views on the WTO.
tive principles about global trade.
ofthe world,"Ramos said,explainThe four professors were Chris Weber commented on therhetoric
ing the Church's position on the Weber and Rob Davis from the thatsurrounds theWTOandhowhe
presence of the WTO.
Economics Department and Brad- believes it feeds over into a bias
Ramos further emphasized the ley Scharf and Gary Chamberlain against International Trade.
need to put faith into action and to from the Political Science Depart- Weber' s goal was togive aneconowork to stop the dehumanization ment.
mists perspective on trade issues,
andcommodification of people,esgoal
The
of the discussion was to leavinghiscolleagues tocoversome
pecially in third worldcountries.
"Where is our voice in the system?" Matt Nowlin, one of two
social justice minister with Campus Ministry, asked.

aprogramassociatefortheRenewal

Ramos replied that certain hu-

of thePublicChurch with theWash-

man rightslaws and environmental
protectionactscouldstill bepushed.
"It's important toraise education
about things like sweatshop workers," Ramos stated.
positions opposition has taken re-

Local high school and college

Substance meetings werefostering
internal dialogue, supporting reasoningandputting faithintoaction.

garding the WTO. One position is
to proceed with the global organization as it is going now.

Ramos emphasized the needfor
education: "It's important to think
through issues. Find out what is
going on. The best scholars in the
worldon tradeandenvironmentare

as labor safeguards and environmentallaws.
"As of now there are no labor or
environmental representatives sit-

students received a new kind of
education at the teach-in held at
Seattle Central Community Collegeon Saturday, Nov. 6.
The teach-in was sponsored and

Another is

to set standards

such

the environment.

"The basic principle involved
here is that,in general,an environmental regulation may have some
kindof an impact on goods thatare
imported from other countries,"
Davis said.

Accordingto Davis,Article 20of
the General Agreement for Trade

and Tariffsallows forexceptionsof
the obligations that a country has
under the WTO if itis for the protection of theenvironment. Davis's

See WTO debate page 7

Teach-in unites students
under common banner

ington AssociatedChurches, spoke
to students and faculty about the
nuts and bolts and larger implications of the WTO.
Ramos stressed that the most
important purposes of Soup with

Ramos identified the different

of the specifics of the WTO itself.
Next, Davis spoke about decisionsmade by the WTO regarding

JENNIFER ELAM
Staff Reporter

organizedbyPeople forFair Trade,
a local organization that is working
to increase awarenessand organize
protestsregardingtheWorldTrade
Organization.

The teach-in took place under

BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTOEDITOR

Students paradeon SU's upper mall, carryinganti-WTO signs.
goingtobe here.Takeadvantageof

that."
In response to Fr. Steven
Sundborg, SJ's statement on SU's

positiononthe WTO,Ramosstated,
"Faithneeds tolead toaction.Inour

Jesuit tradition, faith and our lives
are not separate.Firstand foremost
an educational institution must foster education about the WTO. The
door to dialogue must be opened
first. When people are moved by
personal experience, personal stories and stories ofpoverty,this can
help shape their reaction. Father
important
in
*ndborg
community in fostering educahas an

role

i

tion. I'm in support of him as to
open the door of education to a
variety ofexpression."

ting at the table," stated Ramos.
The third position is repair and

reform. The last position is a complete abolitionof the WTO.Ramos
explained that a "new mechanism
that wouldallow nationalgovernment to have more regulations to
protect people," wouldneed to be

implemented.
"The issue is not trade throughout the globe. It's a question of the
terms of the WTO by whichitruns
things. It is true some countries
wantto protect theirownneeds,but
so often its the largest corporation
that benefits by the rules of the
trade. The challenge is that these
rules areenforceable. The ability to
levy sanctions is a very hugepower
and should be used judiciously,"
Ramos urged.
The next Soup with Substance
meeting will be held on Nov. 18
from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Bellarmine 1891 room.
PeteStriemer, who is organizing
community for the local Jubilee
2000, will be presenting issues on
the WTO and Jubilee. For more
information contact the Peace and

Ramos argued: "The WTOreinforces the perpetual debt of third
world countries." He tied this to
Jubilee 2000 whichfocuses on the
cancelation of global debt and the
eradication of poverty.
Jubilee 2000 is acelebration of
theChristian church. Itcomes from
the biblical passage in Leviticus
25:10, whichcalls for a jubilee every 50 years,and the cancelation of JusticeCenter at 296-6076.
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the banner No to WTO, an arm of
People for Fair Trade that is helping highschools and universities in Participants at the WTO teach-in make an anti-GAPposter.
the areadevelopa planofaction for
the city-wide walkout onNov. 30. shops includedseminars for media tion.
Lydia Cabasco. who works for
Matt Nowlin, one of twostudent strategy, activism, creating effeczincs,
social justice ministers with Cam- tive flyers and
nonviolence PFT and who organized the event,
demonstrations,
for
inter- says that she was "very proud and
training
pus Ministry, attended the event.
viewing
and
"unity
Nowlin believes thatthe
creskills
theatrical pro- veryexcited by the turnout. It went
ductions.
very well, and all the people who
bring
lasting
about
influatedcould
a
the event deserve to be
day
organized
What
better
to
ended
with
student
get
ences.
time
stuThe
congratulated.
by
which
a
Iam very proud of
proposal
area
tocaucus
in
the
Puget
dents in the
Sound
getherthanthis [the WTO protest]." University of Washington chapter thediversity and theissues that were
The teach-in began a little after ofNo to WTO wasdebated by rep- raised." AccordingtoCabasco,150
10 a.m. witha shortlecture and fact resentatives from the University of to 175 people wereexpectedto beat
sheet about the WTO, which was Washington, Seattle Central Com- the teach-in, and organizers were
pleased that nearly 150
presented by workers
people didattend.
from People for Fair
BrianHenderson,an SU
Trade. The lecture ininstructor
in the math deto
cluded information about
mission,
partment
whoattended the
the purpose,
and
teach-in,
said thathe was
organizational structure
to see so many
"inspired
lecof theWTO.Afterthe
(the high school
and college
ture, the group of asstudents
so
committed
and
participants
sembled
smaller
dedicated."
up
into
broke
MATT NOWLIN, SU SOCIAL
Cabasco stated that
groups for the first of two
there
are no plans for any
educational workshops
JUSTICE MINISTER
future formal teach-ins,
The participants had a
but her organization has
number of workshops to
choose from. Some of the topics munityCollege,Seattle University, been receivingrequests from local
covered in the educational work- Evergreen State College,and local high schools to speak on the WTO.
shopsincluded women andinterna- highschools. The motionbrought The culmination of these efforts
tionaldevelopment,biotechnology, to the table by UW was a strategy willbe thecity-wide walkout,which
sweatshop labor, the loss of sover- for organizing studentinvolvement will take place in Seattle on Nov.
eignty, youth and education and in the city-wide walkout on Nov. 30.
According toNowlin,SeattleUnienvironmental justice.
30. An agreement could not be
representatives.
versity
by
students willbe marching to
workshops,
reached the
After theeducational
the
praise
Nowlin's
for
Seattle
Center on Nov. 30 regardvegan
Despite
a free
lunch was served for
decisionsreachedby the
speakteach-in
and
student
involvement
less
of
the
participants
all
while more
No
to WTO organization.
WTO,
entirely
he
not
entire
aboutecoin
the
was
ers voicedtheir concerns
nomic justice and the WTO. After pleased with the caucus at the end But, he recognizes that it wouldbe
lunch, the group again brokeup for of the day. "It was a good idea in beneficial to have a plan of action
the first of two afternoon action practice,but itrevealedsome ofthe and a wayofdistinguishing student
tics involved with getting people protestors from the rest of the proworkshops.
The choices for the action work- together to decide on a plan of ac- testors takingpartinthe march.

What better time get
students in the Puget Sound
area together than this
WTO protest).
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WTO debate: presenting
many sides of the story

SECURITY REPORT

goal was to dispel the myth that the
WTOis synonymous with destroying the environment.

JIM RENNIE
Staff Reporter

From vase 6

Bothof the economistsspoke in

favorof the WTObut werecritical
ofsome aspectsof theorganization.
Davisacknowledged that"there are
problems with the WTO, but they
are not as bad as you maybemight
have thought."
Chamberlain spoke next, stating
that he is very much in favor of

world trade and in favor of some
sort of organization to regulate

world trade, but he believes that
there are alternatives to the WTO.
Chamberlain dealt with the issue
of globalownership by stating that
"ownership of the world belongs
ultimately to only one reality,and
that reality is God."

Chamberlain also discussed the

"The failure of the WTO to enforce some of these miniumum laborstandardsresults in the ongoing
exploitation of workers,"Chamberlain stated.
He was also critical of the decisions being made in secret by the
WTO,thelack ofanelected body to
check the decisions made by the
delegates, the lack of an "external
appealsapproach" whichwouldallow citizens toappeal decisionsand
the concentration of power, since
allofthe representativesof the WTO
come from the corporate commu-

port," Scharf said.

through money and other mechanisms which preservecommunities
and the earth."
Chamberlain tried to show how
these theological and ethical principles should be used to dictateour
actions involving trade and economics.
Chamberlain also discussed the
rights of workers in third world
countries and the WTO's apparent

This audience member, from India, pointed out that there are vast

countries.
Her point was that the focus in
underdevelopednations is on staying aliveand feeding one's family.
Such socities have little time for
ethical discussions about the environment and workers rights, she

indifference to these isssues.

said.

Scharf made the point that the
peoples, especially indigenous worldneedsstablegovernmentsand
peoples, and the inherent value of this may mean that we willhave to
the earth."
allow third worldcountries to proChamberlain's goal was "to de- tectcertain sectorsof theireconomy.
scribea just,globaleconomy,which
Several questions were taken
produces wealth without injury to from the audience, and one student
the peopleof the earth or the earth got up to voice her personalexperiitself and distributes that wealth ence.
differences between the priorities
ofdevelopednationsand third world

Interview: SU is not
on the WTO
neutral
:
dispute settlementmechanismon
an international level in terms of
trade.Our worldcouldnot function
andcouldnot function justly if there
werenot such a [organization].The
issue then is how can that be amore
just instrument, one that takes into
account morethelives of thepeople
who are affected by international
trade. In my view, the position that
I'm advocating, Ithink, is the posi-

OnNov. 1 atapproximately
1:30 p.m., a student reported

had been cut.

CRIMINAL TRESPASS
AND ARREST

tocampus safety that shehad
left her purse sitting unattended on a couch in Pigott
Attrium for 15 minutes, and
upon her return the purse was
nity.
missing. A male and a female
Bradley Scharf endedthe formal had been sitting across from
remarks from the panelby discuss- her when sheleft the area,but
ing child labor and developing na- were both gone when shereturned to find her purse stotions.
"Most developing nations have len.
very fragile governments,and they
are not very democratic because
At 4:30 p.m. on Nov. 3, a
they don't have very much sup- womanreported thatherback-

issue of trade in relation to "the
inherent dignity and value of all

rom page 5

RASH OF ON-CAMPUS
THEM'S

At around 10:15 a.m.on Nov. 5,
reported that their bike
student
a
had been stolen fromthe bike rack
Later that same day, at around just south of the Student Union
6:30 p.m., a university employee Building. The bike had been sereported to campus public safety cured with a security cable, which

which stillcontained all ofher be-

longingsexcepther wallet.

tion that is the genuine position of
the universitycommitted to social
justice rather than the position that

we're simply opposed to the WTO
because of our socialjustice commitment. Idon't think it would a
true commitment to social justice
because Ithink it wouldbe an unrealistic one because it wouldn't take
into account what our world is like
and our need for an international
structure for trade negotiations.

—

At approximately 3 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 2, a resident
life supervisor advised campus security that a female student was being propositioned
by an unknownindividual.Securitycontacted theindividual,
and twoSeattle Police Department units were dispatched.
The suspect was arrested on
an outstanding criminal warrant and was criminally trespassed from all university

pack had been stolen from a

Lemeuix Library study area.
property.
The victim left her bag for justfive that her purse had been stolen from
minutes and upon return she dis- her office. The victim had left her
covered it had been stolen. Upon office unattended for a short period
Information in SecurityReport is
searching the area,campus security of time to use the rest room, and providedby the Seattle University
recovered her missing backpack, later foundherpurse hadbeentaken. DepartmentofPublic Safety.

abound campus,..
mollyMcCarthy

Staff Reporter
LITURGY FOR THE MARTYRS OF EL SALVADOR
A MemorialLiturgy for the Martyrs of El Salvador willbeheld fromnoonto 1 p.m.onTuesday, Nov.
16 in the Chapelof St.Ignatius. OnNov. 16, 1989, six Jesyits and two lay women wereassassinatedfor
their efforts for justice at the University of Central America in El Salvador. According to Gary
Chamberlain, professor of theology and religious studies: "The Jesuits of UCA, including UCA's
president, JesuitFather IgnacioEllaguria, weremurderedbecause of the roles theyplayedas intellectuals,
teachers, researchers,and writers inexpressing their solidarity with the poor."Every yearfor the past 10
years, the Seattle University community has gatheredto reflect on the meaning of these martyrs' work
of education for justice.

PRAYER FOR A WILD MILLENNIUM
Terry Tempest Williams will present "A Prayer for a Wild Millennium" as the last of the Leopold
Lectures on Wednesday,Nov. 17 at 7p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium. Williams is a writerand a naturalist
who writesabouther "intimaterelationships with thenatural world."Her booksinclude"Pieces ofWhite
Shell: A Journey to Navajoland" and "Refuge: An Unnatural History of Family and Place."
HAVING TROUBLE WITH RESEARCH PAPERS?
Research PaperClinics run throughThursday,Nov. 18 !Signup at theReferenceDesk in theLemieux
Library.
Youknow ofsomethingeveryone should know about. You want to tell me about it. Ican tell. Molly
McCarthy: mcubed@seattleu.edu.

Pope John Paul II's biographer speaks at SU
U-WEN LEE

Staff Reporter
SeattleUniversity'sPigott Auditorium was packed Monday when
renowned author George Weigel
came to town to promote his latest
work.
The sixteenth book in Weigel's

illustrious career is a tribute

to the

Pope,aptly titled Witness to Hope:
The Biography ofPope John Paul
11.It was releasedlast monthand is
alreadysoaring upbest-sellers'lists
nationwide.

Weigel,46, a native ofBaltimore
who also lived in Seattle for nine
years, is currently on a world tour.
He is an adjunct fellow of the Dis-

The Spectator

covery Institute and former presidentof theEthics andPublic Policy
Center.
Thebook hasbeencalled ascomprehensive of a biography ascan be
hoped for while the Pope still lives.
Weigel, a journalist whocame to
the Pope'sattention after the publicationof his book,TheFinalRevolution: The Resistance Church and
the CollapseofCommunism, wrote
Witness To Hope with the pontiffs
continuous encouragementand assistance.
Weigelhadunprecedentedaccess
to the Pope's correspondence and
he reports lengthy conversations
with many members of the Pope's
inner circle.

What is remarkable about
Weigel's biography is that he managed tocompileover80yearsofthe
Pope's life,starting evenbefore the

During the question-and-answer major teaching document in the
pontificate.

session, Weigel discussedhis views
on the word "hope."

Rounding out the dramatic story
"Hope involves optimism, and it ofPope JohnPaul IIare fresh transPope was born, in less than three is the positive wayof how youlook lations of his poetry and detailed
at things.Hope is a theological vir- personal anecdotes of the Pope as a
years of research and writing.
audience,
a
very
Before
diverse
tue which is rooted in faith. We young man, priest and friend which
Weigel discussed many philosophi- must allbe peopleofhope,"Weigel were sketched by those who knew
him best.
cal issues such as religion, freedom said
as a virtue and ethicaiity.
Witness to Hope also discusses
Another feature of the biography
'The Pope insists on constantly the Pope's efforts to build bridges is the inclusion of in-depth intercelebrating God's passionate love tootherChristian communities,and views with Catholic leaders
for humanity. In Jesus Christ, we to Jewish and Islamic communi- throughout the world.
find the revelation of God and the ties, as well as other communities
Judgingby the satisfiedlooks of
unveiling of theincarnateGodhim- of great world religions.
everyone who attended, and for
self," said Weigel during his hourIt presents an analysis of John those lucky enough to get an
long talk. "One ofthe things which Paul's proposals for strengthening autographed copy of the book,
strikes me about the Pope as a man, democratic societies in the21st cen- Weigel looks to have yet another
is that heis beyondhelplessness." tury and offers synopses of every winner on his hands.

-
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Editorial
The university must
speak out on social
injustice
Students and faculty have marched through campus carrying
picket signs calling for the university to take action against the
WorldTrade Organization. They haveralliedand protestedagainst
the WTO'spolicies on freetradeand dispute settlement. They have
cried no to the WTO, their voices growing more adamant as the
WTO's late-November conference approaches.
These activists have received little response from Seattle
University's administration. Recently however, university president Fr. Stephen Sundborg, SJ, spoke out on the university's
position on the WTO.
"Ithink being against the WTOisinsome waysbeingagainst our
modern situation of internationality. Idon't quite understand how
you can be against it," Father Sundborg said ina recent interview.
This statement was followed by several qualifying remarks. He
believes that the WTOis necessary in that in growing into a world
market andin the move toward globalization, we need a governing
body which will settle trade disputes and establish trade policies
between countries. Inno way does he believe the WTOis a perfect
organization. He clearlyoutlines severalareas of reform,including
the image the WTO presents of itself and its environmental and
labor policies.
ForFather Sundborg,and for theuniversity, theissueof the WTO
isa far more complex issuethan justsaying that you're foror against
the organization. Rather, theissue involves a much morecalculated
decision, one in which the roles of social justice, economics and

What the WTO does for our economy
Brandy

Gevers

humanrights must be weighed.

Father Sundborg further explained, "The curious thinghereis the
U.S.is advocating forinclusion ofenvironmental issues...thecountries that are adamantly opposed to the inclusion ofenvironmental
considerations are the developingcountries."
It is true that developing countries are in fact in favor of lower
labor and environmental standards. Lower standards obviously
give thesecountries an advantage inproduction. Butdo wehonestly
believe that the peasants, living in destitution,are also in favor of
these lower standards? Are we to believe that they are satisfied
working in inhumane conditions, for minimal pay because lower
standards give their country a trading advantage?
Hopefully, our college education at SU has served to give us a
little more knowledge of social justice than that.
The WTO is not a perfect organization. It's record of settling
disputes andnegotiating treaties is far fromwhat we might consider
an exercise in social justice. It does need reform; it does need to
address its image, policies and procedures. Father Sundborg is
correct in saying that our world today isinneedof agoverningbody,
a forum to settle disputes and draw up trade agreements.
The university's students and faculty are looking for leadership.
They are looking for people who are willing to explain their
positions and act upon them. Father Sundborg has explained both
his and the university's position on the WTO. Now it is time to act
on that stance.
Asa university,andas aJesuit university,our school community
isinapowerful position to speak outagainst social injustice. We are
in a powerful position to call for reform and reflection. The worst
thing we can do right now is to be passive. Passivity conflicts with
the teachings, foundations and beliefs of a Jesuit university.
We are called to educate ourselves,to read, reflect anddiscuss the
issues of the WTO. Whether we say yes or no, whether we call for
reform or for the complete abolishment of the WTO, the important
thing is that we demonstrated our concern. The important thing is
that we spoke when we witnessed injustice, that wecalled out when
we saw suffering.

theSpecta tor Editorialboard consistsof Steven
P. ford, Katie Ching, Sara Christensen and Sonia
Ruiz. Signed commentaries reflect the opinions
of the authors andnot necessarily thoseof the
spectator,seattleuniversityor its studentbody.
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It's a bad idea to use the
restroom without shoes.

I
Do you purchase new clothes?
Then you support the WTO
It's a good idea to use the
restroom.

Business Manager

standardswithits trade agreements.
In order to allow for free trade, no
countrycan denyimport goodsproduced with child or forced labor.
Fortunately, these rules might
change at the upcomingMinisterial
Conference. The Clinton adminis-

tration has proposed a Working
Hey,
onstrating
Group
the
and
on Trade and Labor, a new
against
Look down at your feet.
WTO
its
subgroup
shoes!
Ministerial
Conference
of the WTO to examine
Maybeyou're
wearing
upcoming
nice
a pair of Nikes, purchased at the in Seattle at the end of the month. labor standards in membernations
(somewhat)reasonableprice of $80. Since its' formation in 1995, there andmakerecommendationsfor fuWell, imagine paying almost havebeen many complaintsagainst ture WTO agreements. The ratio$130 for the same pair of shoes. In the WTO, centering mainly on its nale behind the program is that in
fact, imagine paying 60 percent environmental protection policies order for the prosperity from open
markets and free trade to continue
more foralloftheclothes you own. and laborstandards regulation.
That trendy little Abercrombie tA common argument against the inthe long run,laborstandards must
shirt. Not $30, but try paying al- WTO isthatcommercialprosperity increase.Ifapprovedby theorganimost $50. Can we say "rip-off?"
takes priority over environmental zation, this program will change
Thanks to theefforts of theWorld protection. In 1997 the WTO re- labor standard policies, possibly

Trade Organization, we don'thave
to pay such outrageous prices for
many of the goods you purchase
everyday,including clothing,food
and electronics. Because of the
WTO,consumersareprotected from
the greed and commercialism of
domesticproducers and areguaranteedfree trade throughthe lowering
of tradebarriers.

Why do we want freetrade? Why
should weimportgoods fromother

countries rather than just consume
those ideal, wholesome "Made in
the U.S.A. goods"? It works like
this: Usually goods manufactured
abroad cost a lot less to produce, so
when thosegoodsare imported into
the U.S., they are automatically
priced at a lower cost. In order to
remain competitivewith these foreign goods, domestic producers
must lower their prices as well.

ceived a complaint from the Ven- outlawing trade of goods produced
ezuelan governmentagainst theU.S. by child or forced labor.
A final misunderstanding about
Clean Air Act, which banned dirty
petroleumproducts, citing that en- the WTO is the self-proclaimed
vironment regulations could not act power of the institution. True, the
as abarrier to free trade.The WTO WTO is led by unelected officials.
agreed, forcing the U.S. to change But remember, most international
the Clean Air Act or face financial organizationsconsist of unelected
officials.
penalties.
Based on this ruling, many proThink about the United Nations.
tested that the WTO was wrong in The World Bank. Foreign Ambasplacing commercial interests over sadors. Remember that each WTO
environmentalprotection.Butcould representative is appointed by his
theWTOhaveruled anyother way? or her government to represent his
Not withoutviolating the veryprin- or her respective country.
The WTOis not perfect. No sysciples upon which the WTO was
formed, the uncontestable protec- tem or organization is perfect. So
tionof free trade.
when the Ministerial Conference
//is not theresponsibility,nor the opens in Seattle, take to the streets.
purposeof the WTO to protect the But rememberall the benefits open
environment.Rather, bothinterna- markets have brought to you.
Help change the WTO. Lobby
tional anddomestic environmental
agencies should be lobbying mem- for environmental protection. Prober governments of the WTO to mote the labor standards program.
reach an agreementaboutenviron- Change in the WTO is key. The
mental policies and free trade. The WTO cannot, will not and should
rules and policies of the WTO are not go. Hey hey, hoho.

Overall,pricesare lowerbecause
of open markets and free trade,
making our cost of living lower.
Without free tradedomesticproducers could charge almost any- formedbyitsmember governments
thing they want, thus limiting our so until that agreement is reached,
purchasing power. Ultimately,free the WTO will continue torule as it
did in the Clean Air Act case.
trade gives us choice.
Another common complaint
By now, we have all seen the
posters,flyers and theprotestsdem- against the WTO is the lack oflabor

Brandy Gevers is a junior
majoring in Finance and
economics. Here-mailaddress
is brandyg@seattleu.edu.
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Do problems with ASSU start with
the students or with the council?
Students must tget involved and
unite behind their representatives

Nic
Romero

Jim

Spectator Columnist

Spectator Columnist

Iam frustrated. Iwas at the ASSUcouncil
"Come on Nic, that will never happen."
Well, I
meeting the other night when Fr..Steven
think itcan. It did, just last week
Rumors were abundant that ICQ wasto be
Sundborg, S.J. spoke to ASSU. Iam frustrated because about five people showed up blocked by Information Services onall resiand hardly any of dents' computers. People were pissed-off,
thosebecause Fr. this could have been

» Nic Romero

costly action

Lindsey Greto and Iwereout
talking. Not the "how-ya-

serves as the

Resident
Representative
for the ASSU

Educate yourselfon the issues;
reject lies of career politicians

spoke about the
directionofSUin
the next decade.

doin', that's nice," Frankie

So talking,but the "tell me

about yourself," talking
Through these discusspeech, full of sions we caughtsight of
great points. If this. We set up a meetyou want to know what he said, read last ing with Virginia
Parks, whoconfirmed
week's Spectator.
I
something
Iam frustrated about
he said.
the rumor. We knew
It was a nice

asked him what role would ASSU Council,

Beaver
Jake.Thisis a name without a face for me.

forpoliticians. We hearwhata politician says

A name written in chalk on every piece of
ground that Iwalked on in the last couple of
weeks.All I
knew about Jake was thathe was
freshfolkperson, running for
n representative. So I
didn't vote for him.

he or she will do, and wehope thathe or she
really will do it. He or she rarely does.
Yousay something, youbelieve in it, you
stand behind it. That's it. As soonas Isee a
politician capableof that, Imight start voting
again. But after what So did, Iwonder if I
should evenbotheranymore.Idon't want to
take theblame for a politician who caresmore
about how many people like him than the
issues he claims he stands for.
Maybe the problem isn't in not voting at
all.

Ilike to believe that Iam
intelligent enoughto makea
decisionbasedonmerit,not
basedonhow muchchalk
a person can afford.
When Iwas in seventh or eighthgradeand People
we first started learn- need to
ing about the Vote, educate
my teacher gave us

them-

all some sound ad-

selvesbefore they
goout and

what to do: tell the
masses.We did.We
toldthem to tell Dr

being the elected representatives of the student body at large, wouldhave in any decisions. Do you want to know whathe toldus?

Parks justhow they

IIe suid we need more consistency. He basi-

fell via the IS pro-

vote.

cally told us we have no power to influence vided e-mail
these or any administrative decisions beWhat a site
cause weare here one year, gone the next.
when my e-mail
Idon't think that was the only reason, box was filled

though.Let's face it, ASSU Council is basically a littlecommitteegiven a few thousand
of the millions of dollars Seattle University
has todistribute.Thesethousands go toclubs.
So then, what do we do? I
amoncouncil this
year and so far, with a few exceptions, nothing else. What should we do?
At first Ithought we shouldget morepeople
to vote.Itis no wonderthat theadministration
thinks so littleof us when we are backed by

with dozens of
messages saying
students werefor
the cause. The
students, and
even their parents, had e-

ing about this ad-

less than

of weeks now in

people

letter war be-

come to
an elec-

tween

the word

native,

and also

Frankie So fiasco. I've been

mailedDr.Parks.

That was a little
student power
that the administration could not

wonder if what
my teacher said
is true anymore.

ignore.

It is no

wonder the
administration
thinks so little
of us when we
are only backed
by 400 other
students.

representa-

Try to deny it!
That had a huge
influence on the
decision,and now
ICQ is still avail-

non-law student,
get to see Mandela

able.

Now, what must

resident stu-

we as students do?
We must band together and do something we all believeis

the word freshman
is sexist,and Ivoted
against that,too.Now
The Spectator is
"strongly encouraging" me touse the word
"freshfolkperson."

Ithink this is
what I'm
getting at: don't
bother voting
for politicians.
Jim Beaver

tionregarding something as important as the
freshfolk debate, something is wrong. The
people who voted against the change to the
ASSU constitution ridding it of "sexist"
language educated themselves, found out
what the "sexist" language was, realized it
wasn'tsexist,and voted against it.
All we have to goon is how well weknow
a person. We can do two thingsabout it:trust
them, or not. I've learned not to trust any
politicianbecause,oncein office,a politician's
job is to get reelected... any way he or she
can. Thisleads to a situation wherehe or she
is going to say whatever is necessary to get
more people's votes.
Thisis not the wayit shouldbe.TheFramers of the Constitution neverintendedpoliticaloffice to be a profession. For example, a
farmer was supposed to run for office, serve
his term, and go back to his farm. It was
supposed to be a civic service,not a job.
As far as voting on issues, all I
cando is go
out and ask questions, find out what it's all
about, and then vote.
Theissues are what counts. People need to
vote on the issues that they have educated
themselves on: not because they don't like
"sexist" language, butbecause they honestly
believethat the word"freshman" is sexist. If
enoughpeople thought that it wasnot asexist
word,maybe TheSpectatorwouldn't have to
keep "encouraging" me to use the word

-

worthwhile. There are
hundreds ofpeopleskipping classes on Nov. 30
to protest the WTO
NIC ROMERO
parity!
Whether youlikethe WTO
or not, thatis cool. So talk to
getting the your representatives and tell
administration tolisten to the ASSU (Associ- them what you want them to
atedStudentsofSeattleUniversity, thismeans do.
Thisisyour school,
you, that guy next to you, me, everyone
takinga class)is todosomething. We must do your representatives: make them do
something the administrationcannot ignore. what you want. And if they don't, tell them
But to do this, we must have the support of they suck! Student Power!

voting for politicians.This
way, when the politicians
screw up, you're not to
blame,because youdidn't vote
him orherintooffice. Rightnow freshfolkperson.
c some of the blame
But only 200 people voted. And that just
helpedhim isn't a big enough numberto solve the probfor So'smistakes becauseI
get into office. If Ididn't do that, Icould lem.
complain allIwantedabout his misdealings

more than 27 students.

as the Presidentof ASSU.

Ithink thisis whatI'm

Should anything be figure-headedby any MeRomero is a sophomoremajoring in
So won based on the fact that he rememmemberofASSUCouncil,that member must communications. His e-mail address is bers people'snames,andhe toldpeople what
they wanted to hear.This is a common tactic
be backedby their whole constituency.
romeron@seattleu.edu.

The Spectator

JimBeaverisa sophomore majoring
in English. His e-mail address is
dogerboy@seattleu.edu.
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Tenth Anniversary
A Celebration ofHope Liturgy
On the occasion of the tenth anniversary ofthe murder of six Jesuits and two
women at the University of CentralAmerica San Salvador, we invite you to attend
a Liturgy celebrating thelives and work of thepeople ofElSalvador.

Tuesday, November 16th

Noon
Chapel ofSt. Ignatius
Presider: Fr. Steven Sundborg, SJ.

Forfurther information call Kathy Heffernan in Campus Ministry at 296-6079.

Sponsored by:
Office of thePresident

Office of the Provost
Officefor Jesuit Mission andIdentity

CampusMinistry Peace & Justice Center
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Milk does not do any-body any good
Mahela
Shaw

zation lobbyingin theinterestof the theircalciumfrommilksuffer more
No.Hormone warninglabels are
dairy industry become the appro- bonefractures thanthose who rarely banned. They don't want you to
priate provider of nutrition educa- drink milk. This is because your know you've got hormonesin your
body is inhibited from absorbing cereal bowl. The NDC and USDA
tion?

TheUSDA has a similarconflict
of interests. They are responsible
for public feeding programs, like
school lunches and settingnutrition
governmentcares sodeeply for our standards, like the Food Pyramid.
But the USDA is also heavily
health as to provide these public
announcements
out
of the influenced by the NDC. It's no coservice
kindness of their pocketbook?
incidence that school lunch proyou're
way;
gramsare required toservemilk.Or
No
but that's what
supposed to believe.
that they spend $190 million on
milk
ads.
ever
yourself,
you
Ask
have
seen
a "Got Legumes?" ad ora "Carrots.
The NDC's and USDA's dual
They do a bodygood." ad? C'mon. function of educating Americans
There isn't the same profit motive about nutrition and promoting the
dairyindustry is aconflict of interin such a noble endeavor.
The dairy industry and our gov- ests and explains why we are not
being told the whole truth about
ernment lead this campaign together.
milk.
The National Dairy Council is a
First ofall,everybody knows that
private lobbyingorganization with calciumis essential tostrongbones.
two functions: to promote the dairy What the ads don't tell us is that
industry and to provide nutrition milk is a dangerous way for people
education materials to public to get calcium.
schools.
A recent Harvard medical study
Since whendid a private organi- shows that those who get most of

Spectator Columnist
You've seen the "Got Milk?"
advertisements. Youmay even rememberwhisperingtoyourelementary school friends, "Milk does a
body good.Pass it on."
If you grew up in the U.S. you
learned that milk is good. School
materials teachthat milkkeepsyour
bones strong. Milk ads proclaim
that three glasses a day willkeep
you healthy.They seemlikeeducational public service announcements.

"Education" is simply advertising.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture spent $190 million on the
"Got Milk?" campaign last year.
Sureenough,milkconsumption has

increased by nearly five percent.
Could it be that our benevolent

joe
Tynan
with
playing

Zen

sort

The Spectator

amounts

of protein, like in campaign under theguise ofeduca-

milk.

Where's that in the "Got Milk?"
ads?
Forget calcium, the reason you
drink milk is precisely for the protein. Great, if you're looking for a

the

government and

the dairy in-

dustry promotingtheir ownprofits.
The propaganda only works when
we blindly adhere to pro-milk ide-

ology.
A variety of vegetables and legumescontain calcium and protein,
soy beverages can replace milk in
almostaliinstancesandorganie mi1k
—
is hormone free all healthy alternatives.
You won' t see that ona billboard,
folks.Milkdoes not doa body good.
Pass it on.

Milk has 25 different proteins,
according to Dr. Charles Attwood,
that aredifficult for thehumanbody
to digest.They arecommonlyiden-

tified as the cause ofear infections,
eczema and respiratory infections,
especiallyin children.
Where's that on the Food Pyramid?
And check out the happy picture
of Bessie on your milk carton.
Would you ever guess that she was
pumpedup withhormonesuntilher
udder was so swollen it reached to
the ground?

Mahela Shaw is a senior
majoringincommunications.Her
e-mail
address
is
mahela @ seattleu.edu.

Follow through on your social awareness

byputting yourmoney where yourmouth /s

Spectator Columnist

Rennie

Telling what a man's blanky is

The "education" is really a wellmaskedadvertisingcampaign,with

variety of allergy-inducing animal

Jim

know I
have had my
placein life. I
deepestphilosophical thoughts in
those twenty minutesbefore dozing off. Soit is for every man.

tion.

proteins.

Tynan

of fluffy string, and can be a difficult task. Ifor one
made a really neat scrambled- hide my blanky under my comgrayscale designalternating with forter, so that no one can see it
solid gray stripes, each about a (hey,I'ma wannabe toughguy, so
foot wide. Ican barely stretch the I
can't let anyone know about my
blanket across my bed, but some- blanky). Why? Because having a
how Imanage it every time I blanky is a two-way deal; you
change the sheets.It'snot as ifthis needto take care ofyour blanky if
blanket is super-insulating or that you wantyour blanky to take care
it's made from some rare fabric ofyou.Menzealously protecttheir
that makes it special. It's because blankies, and only a select few
this blanket helps me handle the will everbe shown them.
day. Yes, this is my blanky.
Ibet you're probably thinking
Why do Itreasure my blanky? that Imust be some socially
For the samereasonany man trea- stunted reprobate who needs to
sures his blanky. It gives me a get outside a littlebit moreoften,
reprieve fromtherest oftheworld. and maybe wash the blanky too.
At the end of the day,Ican't wait Well, Ican't say you're wrong.
to curl up in my warm bed. With
Looking at me from thatperspecmy blanky protectingme from the tive would certainly raise a few
cold, Isnuggle with my pillow
doubts about my psyche. A 20-year-old man talking about his
and doze off to a dreamland.
Some ofyou outthere mayscoff BLANKY? What nonsense! To
at my blanky. But you all know
which Ireply: hogwash. Every
thetruth: everymanhas a blanky. man worth his saltand honor has
It may not be a physical blanket somethingthat he holds dear. To
like mine; it may be a stuffed say you are a man, yet have no
animal,a favorite shirtor a favor- blanky is to say nothing atall.
ite beer glass. However, all of
these things have one key aspect Joe Tynan is a juniormajoring
in common; theygive their owner in electrical engineering.His eaddress
is
a place or a time to collect their mail
thoughts and to reflect on their caustic@seattleu.edu.
some

high

Take a break from QFC

Joe

On my bed, Ihave something
thatItreasure dearly. When Iwas
a young lad of the ageof 10,my
mother gave me a great gift: a
blanket.She handmade it out of

calcium when it is ingested with tell ushalf-truths, yet continuetheir

Spectator Columnist

Similar to theFair Exchangecoffee
brewed in the Chieftain, the beans
are bought from the growers themselves, not from middle-men.
What this means is that more of
theprofit returns to thosepoor workers, instead

In our hectic college lives, we
often fallinto ruts. We go toclass at
the same timeevery day, we always
go to the same cafe on Broadway,
and we alwaysdoourgroceryshopping at QFC.
I,forone,got tiredofshoppingat

QFC about a month after moving

here. It seemedlikethe entire store
was createdin an attempt toremove
every last dollar from my wallet.

The day-old bakery rack seemed
like my only friend in those highpriced isles.
But just last weekI
went to Madison Market Natural Foods, located
at Madison and 16th. Now Imay
never go back to QFC again.
In case you didn't know, the
Madison Market is a natural foods
co-op. For just a six dollar down
payment on my first visit, Iwas on
my way tobecoming a full member
of the co-op. Privileges include a
monthly newsletter and a vote in
store elections.
What made me join up so fast?
For one thing, the food is great!
Mysterious new itemscalledout to
me fromthe shelves:guayaki yerba
tea from Paraguay, a frozen pizza

featuringgarlic and pine-nuts and
Ame,asparkling fruit beverage with
herbal essences. Their fruit selection makes QFC's look like crap
you always knew it was.

Thestore also features anin-store
kitchen forcooking demonstrations
and taste-tests, and a full-service
deli,featuringsome amazingselections.It's open 24-hours a day too,
just in case youneed a vegan sandwich and sidesalad at 3 a.m.
Shopping at theMadisonMarket
is like a whole new world. While
you won't find old favorites like

of exploitative coffee

cartels. These and other fair-trade
products at theMadison Market let
the buyer connect with the people
making their food.
And that's the real reason we
should all shop at Madison Market
Natural Foods. Not only does it

have higherqualityand lowerprices

than QFC, but you leave ethically
satisfied that you're actively supporting those companies thatchoose
Lucky Charms there, the excite- to not harm our environment,
that
ment ofthe newselections willbring
choose to practice fair trade.
youback.Allof the foodI
got there
Although it takes 5 more minwas great, butthe MadisonMarket
utes to get therethan QFC, and it's
is also about something more than an uphill walk,I'masking youall to
just filling your tummy with warm
take the plunge and go. All of you
food.
anti-WTO protestorsout there (you
TheMarketspecializesinorganic
knowwhoyouare!),here's the place
foods. For those of you who've to protest WTO practices yearbeen locked in a closet since the
aroundsimplybybuying some groCalifornia Organic Foods Act of ceries.
1990, the standard most organic
The Madison Market relies on
products follow,let me explain.
community support to keep it's
Certified organic products are doors open. Let's give this neighgrown andprocessed inanenvironbor the assistance they deserve for
mentally friendly way: no polluttheir efforts.
ants or pesticides allowed. Most
You'll not only treat yourself to
organic ingredients and products
great food,butyou might just help
are grown and made on smaller out the rest of the world in the
farms. So when you buy them, process.
you're not only helping protect the
earth from damage,but you'rehelping protect little guy from big corporations too.
JimRennieisa juniormajoringin
Ialso bought a product at the computer science. His e-mail
Marketcalled"FairBrew" coffee. addressisrenniej@seattleu.edu.
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51) drama department explores contemporary B
GuestDirector Rod Ceballos directs drama students in "TheLover" and "Th
Gottberg,whoreceiveda grantfrom
the National Endowment for the
Artsand is presently writinga pla\.
"I thought Rod would be great
because I
have had a personal professional workingrelationship with
him. I know how he works, and 1
thought it would be great for the
students," Wolfe-Clay said. "1
thought he wouldadd something a

married couple whohave problems
communicating," said junior
her Era-McGarvey, whoplays S
"They use role-playing to sat-

Cast members (Ito r)Amber Era-McGarvey, TeresaMinarslch, Sabrina
Hadeed,Patrick Bonck, TaraMelinkovich andDavid Hogan.

Jeffrey Chavez
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University drama department is putting the final touches

on their fall production, which focuses on two of Britain's most beloved livingdramatists.
Opening night of The Lover and
The RealInspector Hound, is scheduled for Monday, Nov. 15, at 7:30
p.m. in the Fine Arts Building's
Vachon Room.

Nightly performances are
scheduled through Nov. 20. The
final curtain will be drawn following a 2:30 p.m. matinee on
Sunday Nov. 21.
Theproduction is underthe directionofRod Ceballos,an expe-

rienced and well-known local director chosen by Carol Wolfe

Clay, chair of the Fine Arts Department.

Wolfe-Clay needed a replacement this quarterfor professorXi

Moon in
Hound, agn

"I find it
experiment i

isfy theirrathercomplicated

sexual needs
The Real Inspector
Hound, by Tom
Stoppard. is a oneact farce lampoonlittledifferent for the students than ing both theatre
what they have had at SU.AlsoRod criticism and the
has taughtat the university level,so Englishwhodunit.
Iknew he could come in and teach
■It also draws
a regular class." she added.
upon the playCeballos suggestedtying the fall within-a-play conplay in with the class he was teach- ventions familiar to
ing at SU.
audiences
in
Wolfe-Clay found it to be a great Rosencrantz and
opportunity for the students, who Gitildenstern Are
could immerse themselves in the Dead, also by
acting process
Stoppard.
In a reviewby Rich- ■
Theclass entitled "Acting Contemporary BritishDrama" is taught ard Watts in the New %
by Ceballos twice a week and is York Post, TheRealInis so antsy
attended by severalof the students spectorHound wassaid
they have
who arein the fall production.
to be"acomedy satireof
2 choices (in
According to Ceballos, "I gave high and delightful quality
ence to their
Carol a list of possibilities,and she and great fun.
:haracters) that come out of them
liked them.
Even thoughyoumay admiremur- ind they don't stop and ask 'what
"The reason why Ithought they der mysteries or drama critics, you im Idoing here?'"
would be good to work with is be- can appreciateits wisdom andrevel
The challenges presented from
cause they are from the same pe- in the hilarityin which Mr.Stoppard vorking with British playwrights
riod, the early 19605. The play- takes them apart."
lave led to positive experiences
wrights were both developing their
Auditions wereheldthelast week or the students involved with the
skills at the same time," Ceballos of September.
>roduction.
said.
Studentsinterestedin theproduc"I think both of the plays are
Opening theeveningof twoBrit- tion read from the scripts without rhallenging for the actors in the
ish Contemporary plays, is The prior preparation.
nstance that both of theplaywrights
Loverby theheralded HaroldPinter.
Uponcompletion of theauditions, ook at the emotional aspects of
Originally composed in 1963, this Ceballos gathered the selected ac- ove," said stage manager Teresa
comedy of menace asks what it tors for a weekof script reading.
rfinarsich. "I also think they are
means tobe a loveror to beloved in
"Thatis something Ihave done in 'ery challenging in the language."
a complex and intense atmosphere. the past," Ceballos said. "If v
Senior David Hogan,whoplays
"It looks inside the lives of a spend the first week reading,cv

\^
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"He(Mr.C
ber of reheai

rehearsal tapt
tapes of Bri
Clay said. "1
text analysis
play."
Being in a

The sets

Hadeed, who

RealInspectc
In referenc
she said, "I d<
cause I have
vears it

is iusl

tobe involved,"saidBonck. "The

feeling ofbeing onstageperform-

Bonck

ing, the wholeprocessofrehearsal
seeingyourcharacter from different anglesandbeingsomeoneelse

It was a rush."
After not being cast for the fall
'98 production at SU, Bonck was
subsequently cast in Six ContemporaryOne Acts and LaBete.
"It waskind of weird beingin
chemistryand being inplays, sort
oflike spendingyourwholelife in
a laboratory or being crazy and

Sitting in the lobby of the Fine
Arts building. Patrick Bonck absorbs the sounds of his contemporaries finding their voice through
vocal performancescalled "arias."
"The human voice is such a wonder, that wecan producethis wallof
sound that can move without ever weird, funny and
different on
doing anythingother than vibrating. stage.Trios-'twojuxtaposed
amazing," the 19-year-old Bonck me. Iwas
involvedinboth
said, with the tone of a person grateat the same time. I
realful for this displayof emotion.
i/.ed that being stuck in
Patrick Bonck exemplifiesthecol- a lab wasn't for me,"
lege experience.Upon enrollingat
he said.
Seattle University last fall. Bonck
For the lime bequickly immersed himself into the
ing. Bonck has
rigors of an honors/bio-chemistry
closed the door to
j**^M
coarse load.
the laborain ; ancj
However, Bonck wanted someentered the world of
thing different, a release from the dramatic arts.
long hours spent in a laboratory,
"Ihavegrown interms
knee deepin homework.
oflearningandbeingcomAs a seniorat BellarminePrepin
fortable with physicality and
Tacoma. Bonck wasable tochannel vocal abilities and my limitahis creativity through acting.
tions," he said, listening to the
In the spring of 1998. Bonck realjazz music floating out of one of
ized that acting was more thanjust a the classrooms. "I am also bebreak from homework.
coming more

j^J

itiH

comfortable with

The Spectator

a/

also been ch

a rather substantialrole
Pand"IIhad
realized that Ireally wantec

Harold Pinter's plays are noted for their use ofbreakdown of

describe the thoughts of his characters. Equallyrecognizable are
themes that have come to beknown as "Pinteresque": nameless
menace, erotic fantasy, obsession and mental disturbance.
Often said tobeBritain's foremost livingplaywright,Pinter was
born in 1930, the son of a Jewish tailor. As achild in Londonhe
acted in school productions ultimately landing at the London's
Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts. Shortly after leaving the
Academy due to unhappiness,he was fined by British magistrates
in 1949 for refusing to participate in national service, claiming
conscientious objector status.
The enigmatic Pinter continued his training as an actor and
worked for the British Broadcasting Company. He also studied
for a short time at the Central School of Speech and Drama, and
workedunder the pseudonym DavidBaronin provincialrepertory
theatre before turning his attention to writing for the stage.
Pinter's first play. The Birthday Party (1958), marked the
beginning of whathas become a seriesof literary works by aman
who has been called one of the most entertaining and befuddling
artists of the century.
His characters are typically engagedina struggle for survival or
identity. In Monologue (1973) and No Man '& Land ( 1975) the
characters use their words as weaponsin their struggles, not only
for survival but also for sanitt .
in autumnl99B, playwrights, actors, directors, journalists andother theatre professionals wereasked to nominate ten English
language. 20th century plays that they considered "".significant." As a result, 188 authors and377 different plays were nominated.
Pinter wasa close second behind Arthur Miller as the most nominated author.
Pinter's Caretaker, which debutedin 1960, wasoneofthe top-ten selectedplays. The play is about twoneuroticbrothers whose
fragile relationship is upset by a vagrant who forces himself into their lives,
Pinterhas spent the majority ofhislife speakingagainst human rights violations acrossthe globe, which closely resembles his
literary message:'"don'tlet them tell you what to do."

said. "1 am h;
an extrachali
In order to
the difficult E
a dialect coa
brought in b>

Jne

British playwright/actor Harold Pinter
communication, cryptic small talk, silence andunderstatement to

Real
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A c claimedcritic
andauthor Tom

ry British theater

Stoppard

Real Inspector Hound"
Moon in The Real Inspector
Hound, agreed.
"I find it to be an interesting
experiment with dialect.," Hogan
said. "I am having fun with it:it is
an extra challenge."
In order to help the actors master
he difficult EnglishCockney tone,
i dialect coach. Bob Quinn, was
irought in by the department.
"He (Mr. Quinn iwent to a imni)er of rehearsals and put together
rehearsal tapes so the studentshave
apes of British dialect." WolfeClay said. "They really looked at
ext analysis as wellas acting these

)lay."
Beingin a play within a plaj has

eat perspective on things that are
new, not necessarily better, just

new."

Once fully enveloped within the
processof creating their own interpretation of the plays, the

actors

havereliedontheir familiarity with
eachotherto createanenvironment
of support andtrust created through
the intimacy of the drama department.

According to Minarsich, "Ithink
the plus side of having a smaller
department is you take class with
everyone and youlearn and experience and break down barriers in
class."
Era-McGarveyadded. "There are

Tom Stoppard has established an international reputation as a writer of "serious comedy." His talents lie in his ability to convey
philosophical issues within his plays, and intertwine these issues with verbal wit and visual
humor. His linguistic complexity, with its
puns,jokes, innuendo andother wordplay,ls a
chief characteristic of his work.
Stoppard was born Tomas Strausslcr in Zlin
Czechoslovakia,in 1937.When hewas two,hi
family relocated to Singapore, fearful of th
Nazi movementspreading throughout Europe '
Shortly before the Japanese invasion o
Singapore in 1941, Stoppard, his mother and
brother fled to India. His father, Eugene
Straussler, remained behind and was subsequently killed. Five years later, the remaining
members of the family relocated to England after Stoppard's mother Martha married British
army officer Ken Stoppard.
Upon quitting school at the age of 17, Stoppard began working as a journalist, developing a
specialization in film and theatre criticism. While in London in the early 19605, Stoppard
worked as a dramacritic for SCENE, a British literary magazine, writing both under his name
and the pseudonym William Boot. In 1963, he began writing his first and only novel,Lord
Malquist andMr. Moon.
The names Boot and Moon appear frequently throughout Stoppard\s works, generally with
Boot being a character who makes things happen andMoon being a character to whom things
happen. This is the case in TheReal Inspector Hound.
Stoppard is perhaps best known for his one-actplay entitled,Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead, which premiered in 1966 at Oxford University. It was performedby students as part
of the Edinborough Festival Fringe. The play,performed by the prestigious National Theatre
Company in London one year later, received immediate and widespread acclaim. Stoppard, at
the age of 29, was a major success.

The sets are inprogressfor SU drama'sfall productions.
also been challenging to Sabrina

very few politics within the system,
itis laidback and everyone isreally
Real Inspector Hound.
comfortable with each other".
Inreference to the guest director
Take this opportunity to witness
she said, "Idon't know, maybebe- provocative theatre at its finest.
cause I have been here for four Tickets are $5 for studentsand seyears it is just nice tohave a differ- niors and $8 for the generalpublic.
Hadeed, who plays Felicity in The

bstantial role, what Ican and cannot do and the
really wanted risks 1can take; they areaninherent
IBonck. "The part of the theatre."
Bonck is currently preparing for
tage performss ofrehearsal theSU dramadepartment's fallpro:rfromdiffer- duction. He willbe featured inboth
someoneelse. The Loverand The RealInspector
ist for the fall

J, Bonck was

Six ContemiLa Bete.
eirdbeing in
inplays,sort

rwholelifein
gcrazy and
Terent on
aposed
jM
lboth

in the Harold Pinter play. The
Bonck stares blankly,
calmly reflecting, "I really don't
know where to begin. He is quite
different than me."
While Bonck is exploring "the
melding of loveand lust" through
Hound.
his characters, in his personal life
In The Real Inspector Hound, he prefers an emotional connecBonck plays a middle-theatre critic tionwith a person to apurelyphysiwith a taste for young actresses.
cal relationship.
"Ilike playing that character,"he
"The physical ity does not mat
said,smiling wryly and looking out ter as much as being emotionally
of the corner his eye. "Iwouldlike present in a relationship and feelt o
ing like you can have a conversation that is meaningful to both of
your lives," Bonck said, once
again pausing to listen to the
sounds flowing up
tie staircase.
Lover,

Igelic

Bonck feels he may

have found his niche
within within the confines of the Fine Arts
building.
"To a certain extent,
Ifeel as if Ihave found

my spirit. Iam not go-

V

am not going forthe safestuff.
Iknow I
cando science, and it is
interesting
itnot
tomeanymore."

lityand
ny limitaning to the

of one of
im also be>rtable with
ut

ing where my mindused
to tell me togo,"hesaid. "I

As

thp hplk rino

fmm thf>

■

■

EdpRlSI1

Seattle University

HUMT 392-01 /PLSC 492-0!

if The Nature and Purpose of Law,

*

American Style

The American Constitutional Order,
from the Founding to the Present

if Liberty, Equality, and Community
in American Law

if The American Lawyer in Action

Qt

t
think
Iam muchmore subtle than Ignatius chapel, Bonck excuses
t
that."
himself.
When asked about his character
"I have to go to choir,

The Spectator
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DOGMA: MORE FUN THAN SUNDAY MASS
SoniaRuiz
Opinion Editor

side in an ancient grudge match
between angelsand demons.Azrael
and his three roller hockey punks
try to helpLoki and Bartleby, acting on personal bitterness toward

KevinSmith' snew movieDogma
is anexample ofwhathappens when
an overactive and cynical imagination gets the freedom, and the bud-

God.

Played brilliantly by Jason Lee,
Azrael has a style and personality
that is oneof the few acting highlights of the film. Having always
played the cynical sidekick in previous Kevin Smith films such as
"Mall Rats," and "Chasing Amy,"
Lee got an opportunity to display
his breadth as an actor playing the
shrewd evil genius.

get, to do whatever it wants. Exploiting almost every Catholic tradition and belief, Smith spins a
comic fantasia of angels, demons
and prophets walking amongst us

pitiful humans.
Buddies Ben Affleck and Matt
Damon play two inseparable angels, Bartleby and -Loki, in this
comicbook journeythat takesthem
fromWisconsin toNew Jersey,killing mortal sinners along the way.
Loki (Damon) has a penchant for
destroying evil and petty humans
that haverenouncedGodand casually knocks off some corporateexecutives and an adulturous couple.
The two angels have been ousted
from heaven for sins against God
but are trying toloophole their way
back into heaven. It seems the
Catholic church is tiredof itsdreary
traditions thatmaybe out-of-touch
with today'ssociety.
In an attempt to reinvent itself.

Most ofthemovieis spentsetting
up rules and plotting schemes to
either cheat God out of everlasting
happiness or to cheat those who
wish to cheat God. Confusing at

Chris Rock, Kevin Smith, JasonMewes and LindaFiorentinoget dogmatic.
some characters, female to others,
What Kevin Smithfilm wouldbe
enlists the help of a few unwitting complete without the crass Jay and
humans and a pissed off apostle to his agreeable friend Silent Bob?
try and stop the two angels from The duo brings a realistic amazeentering the church.
ment and sarcasm to the incredible
The hero of the movie is an em- events that unfold along the way.
bittered woman whois on thebrink The two characters have a much
of losingherfaithinthechurch. The largerrole in this film than in any
cynical Bethany,played by Linda other Kevin Smith film, which
Fiorentino,is visited by a heralding makes for afew tiredand overused
angel, Metatron, played by Alan comments by the endof the flick.
Rickman, askingher to make a trip
Fiorentino's character, ano-nonto New Jersey to stop these angels sense woman, played excellently
from entering heaven. She reluc- against the crude advances of Jay.

PHOTO COURTESY LIONS GATE FILMS

best, this movie tends to drag at
times,and at somepoints it is debatable whether the story iseven worth

telling.

anyway

ChrisRock plays Rufus, the 13lh
Apostle irritated because he was

The highlights of thefilminclude
thegreatchemistry between Affleck
and Damon. Their dialogues are
naturaland funny andeach character makes a significant personal
change by the end of the movie.
The originaland absurdhumorof
Jay andSilentBob are a treatto any
Kevin Smith fans who will cheer
the two on untilthe very end when
both are introduced to God, played
by Alanis Morisette.

left out of the Bible for political
reasons. Rock literallydrops in on
the three confused heroes and acts
as a mentor and a guide to the constantly questioning humans. Rock
Cardinal Glick (played by George
is used in this film for his exasperCarlin)has decidedto leadthe way
ating and sometimes verbose diain a new marketing scheme for the
logueson thehumancondition, the
Catholicchurchcalled "Catholicism
original purpose of God and why
Wow." Under the new movement
Yes, Alanis Morisette is God.
humans miss the big picture when
anyone may be absolved of their
they try to alienate God in the pro- Dressed in a cute, littleshiny white
sins andbe assured a spot in heaven
if they simply pass under the tantlyagreesandmakes the journey Although,whileFiorentino'schar- cess of finding more answers.
dress and doing handstands in the
church's arches. Unfortunately, if aidedby Jay andSilentBob.Unbe- acter learns and growswithher exThereconstructionofBiblicalhis- grass, Morisette makes for a very
the tworenegadeangels succeed in knownst toeither ofthese twoslack- periences,Jason Mewes' character tory continues asSelmaHayekgives peaceful and happy God and
doing this, they will destroy all of ers, God has chosen them to be stays one-dimensional and leaves a sexyperformance as Serendipity, definitly not the vengeful, wrathful
humanity in the process. The prophets aidingBethanyinherjour- the audience wondering why he the heavenly muse of inspiration. God that had been described
movie's mysterious God, male to ney.
stuck around for the whole movie She is apparently responsible for througout the movie.
most of the creative accomplishThe messages of faith and trust
ments of themovie industry today, that the film tries to convey are
although shereceives no credit.
somewhat subdued by the bizzare
Embitterment toward God and characters and events. It seems at
the human race seems to be one of timesthat thefilmis workingagainst
on
H One cannot
the major themes running through itselfin trying to convey an imporsex and candy alone.
this story. Every character wants to tant message,but at the same time,
be repaid for someinjustice done to trying tostaylightheartedand comithem ages ago.
cal. Ifyou try not to take the movie,
Azrael,
is
with
andyourself, too seriously then the
again
Such the case
jfl
*^mw"~ ifajj&J^.
an angel turned demon who was film shouldsurprise and amuse you
punishedby God for not taking a at every turn.
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why you shouldcall me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
I can answer any LSAT
question - let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915

London

$360

Paris

$415

New York

$256

Amsterdam....sssB
633-5000
4341University Way NE

All fares are rounckrip. Taxnot included
Some restrictions apply.

HJfITRAVELI
We've BeenThere.
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The Legendary Roots Crew comes alive!!
MIKE HASTERT
Staff Reporter

material, without

There you are, standing at attentionbefore the ultimate, thelegendary Illadelph Five Roots Crew,

face

to face

going beyond the
border of hip-hop.
For years now,

with

innovators of or

ganic

s often hard
find a musical group

hip-hop

jazz

You can feel cv
eloquence that I
vocalist Tariq ha
side of him when
leaseshissignature ruggedrhymes
The drumriffs from ?uestlovereach
the deepest corners of your mind,
giving you no choice but to bob
your headin an instinctualfashion.
All around you. people are in
complete awe at seeing these seven

supernatural individuals contribute
their God-given talent toelevating
the ever-changing face of hip-hop.
To witness The Rootslive in concert islike using e-mail or theInternet forJhe first time: Youwillnever
look at delivery and communication the same way again.
The Roots show you the purest,
most evolved formof hip-hop,displayedin almost an orchestra-like
manner. They have come through
with raw, artistic and progressive

k live

only are The
Roots life-enhancing,they are a group
of men who began
their musical journeyperforminglive.

It all started for
The Roots on the
streets

of Philly,

where they first played and sharpened their skills by watching the
crowd'sresponse. So it is easy to
see the inevitability of The Roots
releasing a live album.
TheRoots have spent over three
years touring the world. For them,
250 days out of the year are spent
pleasing people with their enlight-

eningexpressionof hip-hop. Now,
this deliveranceof an art form so
highlyregarded— live performance

mu-sic,

the hot downand wrapa coldtowelaround
your head just to cool down.
Keeping the pace on the cool tip,
the perfected
summons up the warm feelTariq
control of a live
band,they waste ing youhad back in the day,with a
no time getting jazzy rendition of "Silent Treatthe
crowd ment." They effortlessly unwind
hyped.
your mind and smooth out their
Combining usual ruggedness.'The Notic" and
classic anthems "YouGot Me"flowout ofthegroup,
like "Proceed" showing the crowd their declaraandnew hip-hop tionsoflove. By the time"YouGot
testaments like Me"winds down, you'll be praying
"Love Of My forthis album to neverend.
Life," thealbum
But just like the titleof their last
holds more and album, things do eventually fall
more signifi- apart. The last two songs are obvicance as it ously not recorded before a live
progresses. audience, but they show that this
During "Ulti- isn't the last ofThe Roots.
mate," Tariq
These seven masters of the art
grabs ahold of have something that few hip-hop
PHOTO COURTESY MCA RECORDS
the audience, cats ever will,and by ending the
— can be heard on the album The pullingthemintothe scene and get- album with a taste of what is to
ting them toshout "Rock rockin'it" come, The Roots do what all alRoots Come Alive.
back
at him. The albumreaches its bums should do: leave you wanting
The album originates with a
crowd pleasing sample of Grand- climax when they perform their more.
highly requested live joint
master Flash, addressing the hipThislivealbum debuts at aperiod
when hip-hop is now a world-rehoppioneer fromback in 1979. The "Essaywhuman?!!??".
Tariq leads the audience through nowned art form.The Roots Come
Roots make more than sure that
respects are paid to the founders of a jam session, letting each member Alive is a journey into the realness
ofthe group displayhis work.With that most hip-hop albums lack.
hip-hop.
"The Next Movement" starts the staccatorhymes,mellow,crispdrum Leave it to The Legendary Roots
show off by informing the world beats and the keyboardartistry of Crew toalwayskeeptheaxisof hipthat The Roots "Got the hot, hot Kamal,you're going to want to lay hop revolving.
mu-sic." With

sporty take
Still
more
CD
reviews:
Beck
and
BRYAN
BINGOLD
Reporter
Staff

—
BECK

Midnight Vultures

Find a significant other, turn off

the overheadlights, turn

__

up the thermostat,place
a red cloth over the
chair, make sure the

lava lampis working
fine and get yourself

f

/

_

ready. Beck's back wi...
brand newaddition tohis arsenalof
albums.
With the release of his highly
anticipated fifth album Midnight
Vultures, Beck harkens back to the
lascivious love songs of the late,
funkedified 70s. Each song on the
album findsits roots in classicR&B
and slo-jams.
There is some speculation into
how wellthealbum will bereceived.
Thoughhighly publicized.Beck's
Odelay sold only 2 million copies,
andhis quirkyMutations sold even
fewer copies.
Speculation aside, any true lan
will instantly fall in love withMidnight Vultures.Layering the album
is Beck's unique combination of
sample manipulation and original
instruments. Thealbum opens with
the song "Sexx Laws," the closest

song to Odelay that you'll find.Its
Beatle-esque horns and standard
hip-hop beat make this song an instant classic. Beck lets loose his
libido throughout the album, making it the perfect make-out album.
Sexualand foodconnotations run
rampant insongs like "Peaches and
Cream," "Milk and Honey" and
"Nicotine and Gravy." The song
"Mixed Bizness" is the best track
that Parliament Funkadelic never
released. "Get Real Plaid" opens

The Spectator

with an electronic collage and a

ion: lying on the beach, playfully

recounts the taleof a friendship that

mantra repeatingthelines"We like
the boys with the bullet vests. We
like the girls with the cellophane
chests." As you can see, Beck's
lyrical content on this album is
r, just as mystifying as that of

swinging arounda street sign, posing seductively, and you swear she
is lookingright at you.
Butdon't judge the albumby the
photos. At least place the CD in the
CD player and press play before
you throw it out the window. You
may be surprised....No guarantees
though.
That said, specialized stereos exist that can removethe vocal track
from any album.Buy one of these
stereos before you attempt to listen
to thisalbum.Itis not thatMclC has
— multiple producers
a bad voice
wereable todigitally adjust any bad
— the vocals just sound pronotes
cessed and almost synthetic.
Even though there are backing
vocals that bring the melody close
to human capabilities,anyonewho
has seen the Spice Girls in concert
knows that Sporty isn't the best
singerin the world.
The lyrical content of the album
is gearedtowards those youngteenage girls who are just enteringjunior high.
The songs swing from the self-

one day became a romantic endeavor. The irony lies in the guest
rap cameoofLisa"Left-Eye"Lopez

previous releases.
I
[ The sexiest song on the
album isone many fans may
remember fromprevious live

lamp,pound thelumps
out of the beanbag j

over the world

performances.Ifyou'veseen

any of Beck's concerts in the
past two years, you've probably heard "Debra." It is the
quinessential slo-jam: the bass is
heavy,the guitar is thin and watery
and the lyrics followthe story of a
young man's desire for a girl and
her sister. Some see the song as a
lampoonof thecheesiestof the R&B
tracksof the 70s, but it is more of a
salute to those care-free days of
yore.
If you're in the mood for love,
buy the album.Ifyou'rea Beck fan,
buy the album. If you're hot and
bothered,buy thealbum.It is oneof
the best of the year.

MEL C

—

Northern Star

esteem boostinggirl

which willkeep yourhead bopping
for days.Lyrically, it is a simple
lovesong, but (he crescendoofguitars, horns and pianobringMcl C as

from TLC. Isn't she the one who close
burneddownherboyfriend"s house?
And she's singing about love? Bad
choice Mel.
Despite the lyrical confusion, the
music is beautifullyrendered.Mcl
C was lucky. She found, or was
told, to work with the best produc-

to musical genius as

she'll

everget.

Strangely enough,the next song,
"Ga Ga," starts out with thelines "I
don't want your adoration/Don't
want your train stoppin' at my station / You hurt me and I'm grateful."
ers on the planet, and that alone
If you're a Spice Girls fan, or a
sells the album.
teenagegirl in need of owning the
fad,pleasebuyNorthexample
suclatestmusical
prime
One
of this
cessful collaborationis the decep- ern Star. If you've everhit an antitively simple "Suddenly Monday" Spice Girls website, buy the album
withits happy-go-luckypianointro, and have fun destroying it.

CLUB^b£w

U

power of the

Spices to the anger of Alanis

Morrisette, making a good, thorTurn up the lights, get out of the ough listen to the album ahardtask
beanbag chair, open a window,re- to accomplish.
move the red cloth before you set
Adding to the lyricalconfusionis
the room on fire, say goodbye to the fact that the songs' subject matyour significant other and be pre- ter swing from interdependentrelapared to be confused. Melanie tionships ("I Turn to You") to
Chisolm, aka Sporty Spice, has
grand statements of
taken a shortleavefrom her tou
dependence, like
of duty with the Spice Girls
hose that made
and released a solo album
Morrisette so faUpon first listen, Melanie
mous ("Goin'
C'snew albumNorthern Star
Down").
seems interesting andpossibly
"Never The
unique. Then you open up the
Same Again"
liner notes and see Sporty Spici
is a prime exposingin themostpredictablefasl
f this paradox.It

iAim S NIGHT
w/ DJ shawn Speed
Friday: MC DruHa
Saturday: MC Neil
Must bring valid student ID
21 + over

Friday Ladies are Free!
Located inPioneer Square
Ist & Yesler
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Riding off into the sunset: soccer ends on

high .
note
half and scored with 15 second half.
After two grueling overtimes,
minutes left to knot the
game 1-1 It went to two Savugeaubroke free and amazingly
tough overtimesbefore it put the ball in the goalwith a mere
was finally decided.
10 seconds left. It wasa tough game,
It was not until there but the women were happy to win
were two minutes left in their last gameof the year at home.
the second overtime that
Even though the women lost to
SFU put the winninggoal the Clan and did notgo tonationals,
in the net to secure the the future is bright for SU.
championship title.
Most starters are returning.
It was a tough loss for Geraghty will bring her superb
SU, but theyplayed hard goalkeepingskills back for another
and consistently. Their year.Sauvageau willreturn tobuild
communication was ex- off her awesome frosh campaign.
cellent, and intensity was Lemmon,agreatoutsidemidfielder,
high. Overall, it was an will be back too.

.

evenly matchedandchallenging
game for both
BRIAN ROSS/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Each
team played
teams.
Sauvageau
game
overtime.
Teammates swarmfroshforward Nichole
indouble
after she wontheHumboldt State
well enough to have gone
University the next day
Leeder
on to nationals, and both showed
NICOLE YOUNG
again
packing
kept
The
SFU
sent
SU
for
their tremendous talent and teamReporter
flowing
offense
in
the
Staff
second half. Frosh forward Nicole home with a 2-1 win.For the third work.
The Seattle University women's Savugeau posted two goals on the yearina row, the SFUClanhas sent
SU goalkeeper Carrie Geraghty
team dominated Concordia 6-0last day, andmiddies Kristin Denny and the SU women's team home from had 12 saves in the game and deRegionals without a berth in the scribed it as a battle.
Friday in theiropening game of the Jessica Lemmon each had one.
"It was like watchinga cleanfight
North West Conference Regional
We played well together and national tournament.It was a tough
and
hard
teams.
effort,"
Tournament.
Lemmon
battle for both
between two very good teams; we
brought an all-out
SU scored twicein the first half said.
SU got off to a great start with a both wereprepared foreachother,"
Tateyama's goal broke Ingrid goal by Savugeau just over four Geraghtysaid.
and four more times in the second
SU had to rebound from theloss
half. Forward Trisha Tateyama Gunnestad'srecordfor career scor- minutesintothe first half. Theback
scored the first goal of the game off ing at SU ofl13 career points and and forth game producedno more and come home to play Humbolt
of a ball from midfielder Jennifer set herown mark at 116 points (see goals in the first half, and SU went State University. SU won a tight
Baker. Defender ToniRiccelli fol- article below)during the game.The to thelocker room with a 1-0lead at game with a score of 2- 1
lowed that score with a goal off an first round win secured a Champi- halftime.
HSU scored in the first half, but
Lindsay
came
onship
matchup
assist from midfielder
SFU
outhardin the second Baker scored to tie the game in the
withSimon Fraser

.

Katie Lax,is just one ofthe solid

defenders who will team with others togive SU great depth again.
Seniors TateyamaandDolan will
leavethe team when theygraduate.

Tateyamaprovidedstrengthupfront
while Dolan addedher skills to a
securemidfield. They willalsoleave
the team withhuge shoes to fill.

"Theirpersonaltiesweregreat and
helpedbringinspirationtothe team.

Iam glad to haye been part of the
team that was so strongly committedtoeachother," Lemmonproudly
said.

Tateyama and Dolan's leadership and team commitment will be
sorely missed as next year's team
looks to build on this year's success.

She's the greatest scorer in
Scan Walsh

Staff Reporter
Trisha Tateyama hasbecome the
Seattle Universityall-time women's
soccer scoring recordholder. With
the first goal in Last Friday's game
against Concordia University,
Tateyamaputhername atop theall-

time list.
For those who were unaware of

what the display posted on the
Connolly Center readerboard was
referring to for the past couple
weeks, it was counting down the

time until Tateyama altered SU
sports' history.She nowhas the alltime career scoring record as evidence that she is one of the best to
everlace up thecleats fortheChieftains.
Going intoNovember,Tateyama
needed seven points to break SU's
all-time career scoring record of
113 points,which washeld byIngrid
Gunnestad who played from 1988
to 1992. Tateyama was also eight
goals away from the career-goal

scoring record and needed sixteen
assists to break that record. While
the latter seemed to be a tough
achievement given the number of
games remaining, the first one fell
due toherexcellentlate seasonplay.

16

Tateyama finished the season blows she is all business. At P*
five-foot, one-inch tall — and V**
record. ShetiedGunnestad'ssingle one of the smallest players on r
season goal recordof 20 tolead the the team— she is deceivingly
team. She also lead the team in quick and has become a proassists withnine, and in total points lific goal-scorer by settingherwith49.
self up well on the field and
Tateyamaturnedon theafterburn- being fast to react to the ball.
ers down the stretch of the season. Head coach Julie Woodward
In her last 12 games Tot, as she is calls Tateyama, "One of the
known by teammates, scored 11 smartest players in the confergoals.
ence."
But Tateyamahas not alwaysbeen
The highpraise doesn't stop
as aggressive as she was lately.
there. A few weeks beforeTot I
Coming out of Pear City High gotthe record, Woodward said [ .'.
School in Pearl City, Hawaii, in regards to if she thought \.t
Tateyama lacked faith inher ability Tateyama would break the
to play at the college level. Frosh record, "I don't foresee it not
year she was absent from tryouts. happening."
But as a fifth-year senior, Tot is
Woodward had that confi- I
attackeduntil the final part of her dence because sheknows that
last season.
a soccer player is awarded two "'*~4
Despite her positioninSUsoccer points per goal and one for an
immortality, Tateyama is modest assist.
But, there was still someconabout her talent. She frequently
passes interviews and questions troversy overwhat wouldhap- ?*V
fromreporterson toteammateswho pen if SU had a game well in I
quickly and jokingly assume credit hand and the record had not L
BRIANROSS/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
for her success. The "Smilin'Ha- beenbroken. Woodward faced Trisha
j^
Tateyamadribbles theballtowards the goalasshedidso oftenthis year.
waiian," as Tateyamaisnicknamed the decision of whetheror not
because of her sunny disposition, she should leave Tateyama in the the winning team's fans,orpull Tot fondnessof her star forwardis apjust laughs at them.
game,meaning SU could risk run- and give up a chance at the record. parent.Nocoach everlikes to losea
Her mood changes once on the ning up the score, a ploy looked
"I won'tpull her.She deserves it
field, though. Once the whistle down uponby almost everyonebut [the scoring record]." Woodward's
See Tateyama on page 17
with 116 total points to take the

-

*—
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Chieftains win
many awards
DREW HERDENER
StaffReporter

Ii

Coach of the Year

Head coach Julie Woodward
(44-16-7) was named the
The Chieftain women added to PacWest Conference Coach of
their excellentteam yearbypicking the year by her fellow coaches.
several individual awards. Here For two straight years, Wooda breakdown of the postseason ward has led her team to the

regional tournament's final
Player ofthe Year
Trisha Tateyama was named the
ZAA division II Pacific West
inference Player of the Year
ednesday afternoon as voted by

game.

"The award is a reflection of
my team's hard work and
effort. They are the athletes who
won all the games. Imust also
give credit tomy three incredible
assistantcoaches whoputin long

nference coaches.
In SU's first year of competition
the conference, Tateyamahelped hours and tremendous effort as
well," Woodward said.
rteamearna 16-5-1overallrecord
In just three years. Woodward
and a 7-1-1 conference record.
in
has
every
placed SU on the fast track as
Tateyama led her team
scoringcategory,finishing the sea- one ofthe region'spremier women's
son with 20 goals, 9 assists and 49 soccer programs. Woodward wasa
total points.She had eight game four-year starting defender for the
winning goals and two hat tricks Chieftains, and in 1993 she ledher
team to thenational championship.
Freshmanof the Year
Her prolific SU career was topped
Frosh sensation Nichole
off on Friday, Nov. 5, against

Concordia University in the first
regionaltournamentgame when she
broke the all-time SU scoring
record. Tateyamanow holds thealltimeuniversity mark with1 16 total
points playing for Chief-

Ire

Tateyamaal so ledthePacWestin
but two offensive categories,
c ranks first in points (2.33 per
me), goals (.95 per game) and

al game winninggoals.
She is tied for second in assists
th .43 per game and is fourth in
ats with 3.43 per game.
In addition to her Player of the
:ar selection, Tateyamawas also
mcd to the PacWest All-Conferee FirstTeamand the Academic

All-Conference Team.

ForwardJennifer Licthenberger weavesbetween three Lumberjack defenders lastSunday's season finale.

X \~A*L,*^

CJ V_/CI IH^C.
continued from page 16
star player whose contributions to
the teamare endless,butin thiscase

Carlos Siqueiros shot aheadof the

finish in 20th place, the
other racers allcame in between 29
The women'sand men's cross- and 33 minutes. Kevin Lybarger
country teams hosted the NAIA got33rdplace,John Callan got36th
Regional Meet at Lincoln Park in and Robert Redsteer earned 38th.
West Seattle this past weekend. Next came David Doran in 41st,
Both teams made strong showings. followed byJames Schrader in43rd,
The women's team finished fifth PaulMagnoin45th, MichaelBalbin
overall, and the men placed sixth. in 46th and Bryan DeDonato in
They faced foes from Cal. State 48th.
Marcos, Simon Fraser University
After the race senior Danica
and amongothers.
Hendrickson was pleased with the
The women were lead by Kelly team's performance.
Dotson who finished the course in
"Both teams raced the hardest
13th place with a time of 20:21. they have all season.It didn't necWithin mere seconds she was fol- essarily show in the times, there
by fellow Chieftains Tara were not a lot of P.R.s (personal
thews, Danica Hendrickson and records), but it was a good race,"
RenahSeay They earned20th, 22nd she said.
and 24th respectively.
Hendrickson also notedthat this
After that pack of Chieftains, a meet bodes well for the future:
second wave started coming in
"This year was a good year of
around the 22 minute mark. They building for the team. They will
were lead byMegan Maguire who loseonly fourseniors (Hendrickson,
finished 37th. Next came Ana Seay,DoranandSchrader).Itshows
DeFelicein43rd, thenDanielle Ruiz that there will be some good years
in 45thand Heather Lyonin 47th. tocome.Thecoaches did a goodjob
The menhad even moreof a pack in their first yearsand the team was
mentality than the women. After a lot of fun."

t'ed

.
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only oneto admitit.Tateyamablew
off any mention of it. "I'm more
concerned that the team does well."
Shewanted toof courseplay wellat
regionals and then go on to the
NAIA National Tournament. Her
unselfish attitude was understandable since the women's team is a
very tightly-knit group.
However, Tateyama was tightlipped when speaking ofhow time
is spent with her teammates, especially on roadtrips. Either valuing
her privacy or afraid of what the

*~JV--V-'f K^ I

She described the tandem's success together as a result of

Tateyama's outstanding communication.
As Tot's heir apparent,
Sauvageau
has been taken under
Sauvageau was named Freshman
upperclassman's
wing. "The
the
of the Year this afternoon by conongoingjoke is she [Tateyama] is
ference coaches.Sauvageauhad a
likemy mom.Shelooks out for me
tremendous season as a true freshboth on and off the field and acayear,pairing withTateyamato form
demically,"
Sauvageau said.
an offensive attack that was virtuHowever, she also noted how
ally unstoppable. She finishes the
instead of treating her like a norseason second in every offensive
mal freshman, Tateyama and the
category with 19 goals, 8 assists
winds, coaches mighthavedonewhenthey rest of the team giveher the same
by
high
made
even
colder
and 46 total points.
the Hawaiinative wasone of just a discovered whatreallygoes on, the respect as an older player. TheyI
All-ConferenceSelections
The SU women'steam had five few teammembers braving the ele- only admission she wouldmake is also expectedSauvageau to play
playersnamed toPacWest All-Con- ments in shorts. Most people hail- referring to "WWF action" when as one.
While the team ignored the
ference Teams, the most of any ing fromthe cold of Alaska would traveling.
The rest of the women on the records and kept playing towards
program in the conference. seek the shelter of a sweatshirt and
nylon windpants but the elements team also played down the shots at their goal ofanational championTateyama, Sauvageau and Sheryl
no effect on Tot.
had
the records. Frosh Nichole ship, the rest of the SU sporting
Williams were named to the first
the
leading
up
Sauvageau,
In
weeks
to
the
whohascombined with community kept one eye on the
team, while Carrie Geraghty and
playoffs,
Tateyama
it
was
many of SU's goals standings and one on thenumbers
seemedWoodward
for
Kristin Denny were named to the
only one truly thinking about this season, was also much more on the Connolly Center's reader
the
second.
the records. Or, at least she is the concerned withgoing to nationals. board, hoping to see history.

the separation
' may be a little
tougher. "She sbeen a realpleasure
to coach," Woodward commented.
Accordingtohercoach, Tateyama
has achieved her success through
determinationandhardwork.When
watchingher practice,itis apparent
that her game is made of a strong
presence of physical toughness to
accompany her mental frame of
mind. In a rain-drenched practice

SportsBriefs: Good finishfor X-country,
Men'ssoccer regionalsFridayinPortland

Ford clary
Sports Editor

Ol

pack

to

**************
The men's soccer team
willtravel toConcordia University this Friday to play in
the NAIARegionalTournament.

The Chieftains are schedto play at 1:30 p.m.
against thehostCavaliers.If
they win, they will face the
winner of Friday's Simon
Fraser versus Albertson's
College game on Saturday.

uled

The Chieftains have already played Concordia in
Portland on Sept. 25. They
won 2-1 on goals by Joe

Watson and Manuel Ruiz.
"We are expecting to win
because we beat them last
time, butit shouldbe a pretty

good game," Watson said.
"We are pretty excited be-

cause we know we can play
with the best, and we are
confident that we can leave
here with the Regional

Don't Ignore Your Headaches...

■They May Be Migraines I
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Seattle University
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seminar

V"v 'I Irani Itow io work with your donor using
valuable migiainr management lools lo find llir

I

effective tieaimcnl program foi you
you SHOULD ATTEND IF:
'
Ymi hiiw sevcie pain usually on one
side of the head
*
headaches lasi 4to 72 hours aiul/oi are I
accompaniedby nausea and vomiting
" Your hradnches cause
sensitivity u>
mist

'

light and sound
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v
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'° change your

everyday activities
TO ATTEND, CALL: 1-800-373-4503
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|
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12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
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Sign up now at www.onebox.com
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Swimming churns way to dominant win
Both men and women come out strong to start an exciting year
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL

Staff Reporter

TheSeattle Universitymen's and
women' s swim teamsrecordedtheir
first victories of the season Friday
night, defeating Evergreen State
College at Connolly Center.

The men's

team

dominated the

ESC Geoducks, 154-31 and qualified for NAIA Nationals in nine of
eleven events, whilebreaking several records as well. Sophomores
Luc Lamarche and Elliott Kolbe

qualified in two individual events
each,Lamarche in the 100 and200
freestyle, and Kolbe in the 100
breaststroke and 200 Individual
Medley.
Sophomore Steve Sullivan, who
brokethe poolrecordin the 50 yard
freestyle on the way to his victory
said,"Forthe beginning oftheyear,
it was an impressive showing. I
think after this first meet, we have
an idea of our potential for this
season."

The men's

team put

in a solid

(Left)
BenDuncanswims

also amazed at their outstanding
performance Friday night, beating
theGeoducksl66-33.
"Ithink that it was reallyamazing,"co-teamcaptainVilijaSimaitis
said. "We really put out a lot of
effort, whichgot'usmotivated."The
team places much of the credit for
theirwin upontheir spirit anddesire
to perform well.
The women's team outdid themselves, qualifying individuals in
seven events, as well as two relay
teams for NAIA Nationals. Frosh
Megan Ackerman broke two SU
records, including the 1000 yard
freestyle.The womenare excitedto
be in a solid position early in the
season and are confident they will
improve upon their performance.
"It wasn't just a victory for the
team. It was also seeing time im- (Right)
provements this early on. It was Shown here is
good for moral," Simaitis said.
the start of the
Both the men's and women's metis 100 yard
teams feel that their strong perfor- breaststroke.
mances early in the season willset Elliot Kolbe
the pace for future meets. "Wehave won the event.
aholdon whatwecan do.We really
pulled together and supportedeach

performancein theirfirstdualmeet
of the season and hopes that they
willremainconsistentand improve other," Simaitis said.
The strong starts of both teams
upon many more of their times in
future meets. "It was a big confi- have themexcitedfor their upcomdencebooster that shouldhelpcarry ing meets. TheChieftains will host
us through the rest of the season," theCentral WashingtonUniversity
sophomoreKyle Nakamotosaid
Wildcats on Friday, Nov. 12 at 3
TheSU women'sswimteam was p.m.

thebutterflyduring
the Chieftains first
home meet.

jeremy edwards

/Staff
Photographer

JEREMY
EDWARDS /STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

I" SEATTLE UNIVERSITY*
&
COLLEGE OF ARTS

IKINSEY

SCIENCES

J I

GALLERY

I Dr. Kan Liang, Assistant Professor of History
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WWF, Oh Yeah! Volleyball ends season
that is), "November

to Remem-

ber," this past Sunday. I
must say

Nicholas Romero
Wrasslin' Guru
While watching television thiss
Monday, Ifelt what it was like to)
be a woman. The program wass
getting me allriled up; there were:
hoes and there werepimps. There;
was this girl whohad amnesia andi
couldn't rememberher fiance"butt
then regainedhermemoryandproposed to her man. Ireadan article:
about the showin a magazine thatt
Ibought atthe grocery store.Imay/
as well have been watching "One:
Life To Live," "As The World1
Turns" or even "Moesha." For ai
moment,I
even wanted tocry wheni
Wight's
Paul
father died. Iwas>
watching "Monday Night Raw."
It was so emotional.
Imust admit, Iam a lifelong;
wrestling fan not like those upstart World Wrestling Federationi
Clubers, who think they are coolI
because theycanspit off 18ofThei
Rock's catch phrases. No, Icani
spout off the entire sequence of:
Hulk Hogan's performance back:
from 1988's "Summerslam" or
"When Mega Powers Collide."
Those were the days of good oldI
suppose if I
fashion wrestling. I
wanted to see that Icould havei
changed to WCW, Where (Old)I

—

Croaks Wrestle. Of

course,now that

some of the head

writers, err,
"bookers,"
moved

over

there, there

y

it was awesome. It upholds the
tradition of actual wrestling in
matches(although ExtremeChampionship Wrestling is just thatExtreme). The show was highlighted by Sabu,Rob VanDamme
and Masato. These three know
more than four moves and can
tick-off the crowd just by looking
at them funny. Unfortunately,
ECW is theleast financially stable
league of the three and is generally only shown on Fridays on
TNNat8 p.m.(Cheapplugfor my
favorite.)

What good canIsay about the
WCW. They think they are funny
but just aren't. Take for instance
Kevin Nash he calls himself
"Big Sexy." The past couple of
weekshehas gone around impersonating people, thinking it's so
hilarious. Unfortunately, the TV
audience had to be told whoNash
wassupposed tobeimpersonating
in order for them to get it.It was
truly a travesty. I
will say that the
Monday night programhas been
getting better.Ihaven't watched
the tape of this past Monday, but
last week's match betweenChris
Benoit and Dean Malenko in a
steel cage was one of the better
"Nitro" matches I've seen in

—

Three Chieftainsgofor theblock during thehomestand.

Whisty Taylor serves oneup at the ConnollyCenter.

SEAN WALSH
Staff Reporter

straight sets,15-2,15-1, 15-1.There
werefew opportunities foroutbursts
fromChieftain fansin the sweep. In
The SeattleUniversity women's whatbecame ahabit throughout the
volleyball team entered last week- season, Wolfert again led SU in the
end with high hopes of finishing kill category with six. For most of
their regular seasonwith one,if not the season, she provided SU with
a
pair, of victories. Unfortunately,
awhile.
it
was notto be. TheChieftains fell
Next Sunday is the "Survivor
to Division IIPacWest conference
Series," a pay-per-view event
foes HumboldtState Universityon
shown by the WWF. Iendorse
this eventfora few reasons.First, Friday night and Western Oregon
court
the Holyfield-Lewis fight is on UniversitySaturday afternoon.
The SU women continued their
Saturday. lamalmost certain I
willbe disappointed yearlong goal of improvement,
Outside Hitter
is boxing though they lost in straight sets, 15-5, 15-2, 15-4 in front of a large
:h because
MarieHomer
hometowncrowd Friday.
ghts either
Outsidehitter Nicki Wolfert was
endin the
the star for the Chieftains. She much of its offensive firepower.
firstround
The pair of losses dropped SU's
because notched twelvekills in the loss.
The
last
to
to 0-18 in conference play
hope
for
SU
notch
a
record
ofaDQor
conference victory went unan- and 2-20overall.
sweredon Saturday as the visitors
With this being SU'sfirst yearof
from WOU won at the Connolly intercollegiate competition, little
Center. The Chieftains fell in was expectedbeyondconstant im-

We click off the
as well as on

it

provement.The gamesagainst HSU
and WOU were yet another step in

the long-term process of building a
quality program.
HeadcoachSteve Nimocks said
that the team's goals remained the
same all year: 'To play hard but

have some fun at the same time."
Headds how happy he is with the
progresshis teamhasmadein their
first season.
This seasonwas afrustratingone.

The players believed they had potential but failed to act on it.They
did, however, take satisfaction in
the fact they always played hard
and gave their best effort each time
theystepped onto the court.
Sophomore outside hitter Marie
Hornercommented onhow well the
team had cometogether as a group:
"We clickoffthe courtas well as on
it." That camaraderie should carry
into next season as the still young
team hopes to improve on theirinaugural season.

euvs.

In today's wrestlingworld,comedy wilIputaguy"over," oron the
good side of the fans. For instance, just now a wrestler named
Mankind gave his buddy,Head, a
mannequin. It was pretty funny.
The most popular wrestler in
any federation isTheRock,Rocky
Mavia, aka Duayne Johnson. He
gets theloudest cheers andhas the
bestlooks.Hewasplacedin People
Magazine as one of the sexiest
men of 1999. Ireally don't care
about all of that. He knows four
movesandisonlypopular because
he sucks up to the fans, calling
himself The People's Champion.
Idon't even like "Stone Cold"
SteveAustin(William's)anymore
because heused to be a bamf (like
the intramural team) but is now
justa"candy ass" (ala TheRock).
I
amsorry; I
have devoted most
my
of
time to the WWF, Way
(better) Wrestling Federation.
TherearestilltheWCWandECW.
ECW justhad theirmajorpay-perview event (you must know what

The Spectator

rounds because nobody
can fight (oh where is the UFC
when Ineed it). Sunday you are

guaranteed almost three hours of
non-stop action (how they can
guarantee Istill haven't figured
out) and an intense rivalry between three really big guys who
are ready toexplode. Finally,this
is thenotorious "SurvivorSeries."
In 1997, BretHart claimed he got
screwedoverby VinceMcMahon
(he was the owner of the WWF
then). In 1998, The Rock won an
elimination tournament with
Vinee s assistance (hehadhisson
screw over everyone else). Now,
in 1999, Chairman Vince
McMahon (you can buy WWF
stocks) is inaheated rivalry with
HunterHearstHemsley,theWWF
Champion. What will Vince doin
TripleH'smatchagainst TheRock
and Stone Cold Austin on Sunday?- I
alreadyknow whatisgoing
to happen becauseI
readit on the
1
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♥NOTICE:
The date and time for the NelsonMandela/Graca Machel Convocationhas changed
to Dec. 9, 1999 from 2-3:30 p.m. Applications for student tickets can be printed from the website
and are also available at the CAC, Ist floor of the SUB and are due back by Nov. 15 at 10 p.m.
Photo identification will be required at the event. Connolly Center Doors Open at 1 p.m. Please
be in your seat by 1:30 p.m. Doors close at 1:45. For more information check the website:
www.seattleu.edu/mandela. Faculty/Staff: Applications are being sent out today or you will
find an application at the above website. Faculty/staff applications should be turned in to the
President's Office by Nov. 15 at 4 p.m.

COMMUNITY WEEK
♥WIZARDOF OZ, DARK SIDE OF THE MOON- ARE THEY REALLY
SYNCHRONIZED? You've heard the rumors, now come find out what the hype is all
about. Come get EXPERIENCED with your friends at ASSU and the SU Film Club. Cost: $1
for admittance. When: Tuesday, Nov. 16 at 9 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium.

/Jfa ){ ♥DRAGSHOW Come see your friends and PROFESSORS compete in a
$f&pjj drag show against professional drag queens. Sponsored by ASSU and the Triangle
WjEff* Club. Cost: $2 or $1 with a can of food. When: Friday Nov. 19th at 9 p.m. in the
Paccar Atrium.

♥SIAND OVER NIGHT
J/SBl
jUftfiot

JyffjSSfe

At The Breakroom (14th and Madison). When:
Thursday Nov. 18. Happy Hour Prices with SU ID starting at 9 p.m. Plus the
Battle of the Band Champs, SFO will perform starting at 10 p.m.

♥SEACWINTER BALLNov. 13, 1999 "Millen-

m
«xr»
mum Nights Pacific Science Center 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Two
planetarium, salsa band, food,
dance floors,' laser light show,
„
J,. ,
,
pictures, free giveaways from KUBE!!! Tickets go on sale
Nov. 1at the CAC. Prices are $17 perperson, $30 per couple,
and $70 per group of 6. STUDENT EVENTS AND ACTIVI—
TIES COUNCIL SEAC OFFICE 296-6048.
xt«
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♥"ALUMNIOF COLOR SUMMIT" Spend an afternoon networking with successful

♥impactseminar -idemTITV POLITICS" A discussion about in-

terethnic race relations in the us. and its implications on the political future of America.
Date: Nov. 17. Time: Noon-l p.m. Place:
ahana Lounge (omsa) McGoidnck no.

♥cometo councilmeetings
on Wednesdays, at 6:05 p.m. in SUB 205. For
more information about council subcommittees,
contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

Seattle University alumni of color and find out how SU prepared them for life after college. Appetizers will be provided. Date: Nov. 16. Where: Upper Bunk of the SUB. Time: 3-5 p.m.

♥MASCOTNEWS ... Are you a sports fanatic in need of an outlet for your energy?

♥DOYOU NEED MONEY FOR

You might be perfect as the new school mascot! Interested students should sign up in the
ASSU office, room 203 in the Student Union Building. Sign-ups close at 5 p.m. on Mon-day Nov. 15. Tryouts will be held Thursday Nov. 18 from 2-5 p.m. in Connolly Center.
Tryouts will last approximately ten minutes and will consist of a short interview and a
physical tryout. Candidates should come prepared with a short routine (dance, cheer,
tumbling) so that we can assess your physical ability. Questions should be directed to
Professor Suzanne Erickson, chair of the Mascot Committee, at x5736.

YOUR CLUB? ContactPeter Koski in the
ASSUoffice to find out how. Call him at 2966050' or e mail nim at koskip@seattleu.edu.

-

♥CLUBS-Please CHECK

YOUR MAIL

BOXES REGULARLY Thank you
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Work Study at
Public RelationsAssistant Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center Loca|Bookstore
UPPOIt
Bellevue PR agency serving
P
Pages Books News &Web
high-tech companies, PT,

sSd3ist

flexible, $10/hr, computer

and writing skills. Send
resume to PR manager at
704 228th Avenue NE St.

-194 Redmond, WA 98053

Help Wanted
Need active, mobile student,
Willing to collect data immediately from local businesses,
Must provide own transportation and camera. Can earn
upwards of $100 a day.
Call Lisa at (425) 889-9371

Free Music
Free CD ofcool indie music

when you register at
mybytes.com, the ultimate
website for your college
needs.

T
,
W
Provide general HW/b w
employsupport to center
ees. Mm 6 months exp. m
set up and maintenance or
UU//Gll/
♥ HW/S
W \/av#
VAX/
computer
Q^\ P

*7,
viC

"%

on 15th AveE. is hiring
work study students for 18
hr/week jobs as booksellers
& event organizers. Website
coordinators Rates from $7
9/hr. Send resume & letter

.

.

VMS exp. required. Solans orders@
tcom or fax
a
(UNIX) a+ Ability to lift
and carry computers weighing up to 50 lbs. More info
at www.fhcrc.org or jobline
mm for
Weal
at (206) 667-2977.Include
.,.,
student
Job number w/ resume &cmail/fax/or mail to FHCRC/
Te ephone customer service
30 Valley Steer'
HR !
support (no telemarketing).
Seattle, WA. E-mail (as MS
M^ proficient in En
Word attachment or inserted
& Spanish
intomessage) to
$10/hour, 12-20 hours/
week Flexible schedulin8A zuo> 00/-oooi
Downtown workplace/ fast
FHCRC is an EOE.
growing, high tech firm.
Basic compu ter skills
Part-time at
(Windows 98/NT environment) required. Must be
espresso deli
absolutely reliable. Punctuality is vital. Please contact
Cabrini Medical building.
$7/hr.
Aye
(206)
wk
901 Boren
Suzanne
at (206) 436-2353
.
■:
for more information.
442-9503 hrn (425) 277-5689

.
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Valet Attendant

Retail Position

TheNW Leadin^ valet
service is now hiring. FT/PT
positions available. Ay. $811 per hr., paid training and
benefits available. Silver
Cloud Valet NW (206) 6334944. A sk for Wes.

Upscale resale store looking
for upbeat, detail orientated
person. Part-time. Models
Closet (206) 322-8460. Pay
DOE 2909 E. Madison

fc where
Law Student for

law clerr

irsat!

"^

. *° aave (206) "" "

.25 hrs/wk

Small down
town firm in estate/business
planning. Duties include
case management, drafting,
correspondence, legal
research and general admin.
Preferred familiraity with
Word 70? 50 wpni)attention
to detail and good writing
SkUIS C ntaCt MaUa at
Lyons Law Offices
j5

- °

.
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Baby-sitter Needed

, „.„

_ .
n. Hill,St. Joseph s
Capitol
3.5 & 9 yr.
'
"
UfS y
S
°ng"
lg^
6-9:15, on a reg. basis. Call

N^borhood, "

Ponce at
296'
6474
or fax her at
(206 296-6477.

>

The cost for classifieds is
$2 for
first twenty
words and 10 cents a
word thereafter.

.„ .

.-

.

.

All classifieds and personal ads must be submitted by Friday at 5
p^ for the Thursday
edition.Pre-pay please.

$J(yhr

Popular
m
Women
I~1&1
/

jErw^m I CUM UPS

B>eteey B^rfeer kUl\a,

«(C&\^ Experience a century of women and...
/gl^^^^W / Meet our foremothers: leaders, activists, the silenced
/^jj^B^L
/ Discover our sisters of today: saints,sinners, sirens
m

"^^^

1

/
/

Learn why so many women are single and poor
Explore our obsession with plastic beauty
See how women have changed America

understand more about our selves.

I

00WQ: HUMT 193-01 (#07689)
Elective or Women's Studies Minor Credits
Tuesdays & Thursdays 1:15-3:20
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B\\avt -you not.ccc' that

11/13 Salvadorian labor organizers speak,
Schafer Auditorium @ 7 p.m.
H/13-SUWinterßall@PacificScienceCenter.
For info contact SEAC (206) 296-6048.

11/15 and 16 -New Student Speakout, noon in
Casey Atrium.For more info (206) 296-2825.
11/15 and16 British Contemporary Theatre:
TheßeallnspectorHoundandTheLover.Vachon
KOOm @ /.dU p.m.

11/15
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martyrs @ Chapel of St. Ignatius.
H/16-"ProsandConsoftheWTo"presentedby
SU Global Enterprises, Wyckoff Auditorium @
6:30 p.m.
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11/13 -Save Our Valley first anniversary parade
and party. Starts 1 p.m. @ corner of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Way South and South Henderson
St. For info ca11 (206)725-8961.
11/14 "The WTO: A License to Loot" panel
discussion, 1 p.m. @ New Freeway Hall, 5018
Rainier Aye. S. Free or $6 donation for brunch @
noon. For info call (206) 722-2453.
11/15 Matthew Sweet @ Crocodile, 9:30 p.m.
H/12-18-WomeninCinemaFestival@Egyptian
Theater. For info www.seattle-film.com or 4645830.
11/18-PublicreadingofTheHairyßaby, written
by Xi Gottberg, SU professor of Fine Arts, @ ACT

11/13-Men'sSoccer ifnecessary @Concordia,
time TBA
11/13 " Swimming vs. Pacific Lutheran
University, 1 p.m.
11/13 Men's alumni basketball game @
Connolly Center, 7 p.m.
H/13 -University of Washington Huskies vs.
UCLA, 12:30 p.m.
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